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A Hydroelectrificationist's Dream 

Running Amok 
at James Bay 

BOYCE RICHARDSON 

A
OUT AN HOUR'S jet-flight north of the city of Montreal, in the 
Canadian province of Quebec, lies a wilderness that is today 
almost as untouched as when the white man first found it. Tucked 

in o n the east side of J ames Bay, which itself lies at the bottom of the 
huge inland sea called Hudson Bay, this is an area of dozens of swift 
rivers, thousands of lakes, and dense forests of small trees that finally 
straggle off into treeless tundra. 

This wilderness also contains the last great hydroelectric resource 
on the continent. Now, the provincial government of Quebec has 
dreamed up a huge scheme for damming its rivers, creating a series 
of enormous man-made lakes, and opening up to exploitation its pre
sumed riches in iron ore, zinc, copper, molybdenum, uranium, and 
other minerals. Already, $200 million worth of roads are being built 
in the area, which for several hundred years was accessible only by a 
once-a-year supply ship that came from England each summer to 
service the trading poses along the shores o f Hudson Bay. In addition 
to roads, a large airport will be built in chis wilderness, and airscrips 
will soon dot the bush. For che next tea or 15 years, che primeval quiet 
will be shattered by an invasion of thousands of transient workers 
from the south, by the roar of bulldozers, airplanes, and vast earth
moving machines. The manifest destiny that took the white man 
westward across North America a century ago is now pushing him 
north, and the same people who paid in the West-the Indians-will 
also pay in the North. Furthermore, no one knows (perhaps least of 
all the engineers who are pushing ahead so enthusiastically on the 
James Bay project) what damage we will create by our intrusions into 
this fragile system of nature. 

The whole James Bay project is one of che biggest engineering 
works in history. Its first phase alone-to dam four great northern 
rivers, build four immense power stations, create four large reservoirs, 
and extend the area of four lakes-will cost $ 5.8 billion and produce 
8,330 megawatts (over six times the output of H oover Dam) . The 
size of this project is evident from the fact that the combined water
sheds of the four rivers to be diverted cover 122,300 square miles, an 
area nearly 2 5 percent larger than Great Britain. 

The project centers on the La Grande River, 600 miles north of 
Montreal. The La Grande was not included in the original proposal, 
which concentrated on three rivers 200 miles south; but when the 
plan finally was announced by Quebec's Prime Minister Robert 

011 the so11ther11 shore of James Bay 

''Quebec, the power
house of America, is 
on the verge of 
another mammoth 
breakthrough . . . . " 

Boyce Richard son is the a11thor of 
J ames Bay: The Plot to Drowa the 
North Woods, a 11ew Sierra Club 
Battlebook scheduled for p11blicatio11 
in D ecember. /\fr. Richardso11 110w 
lives iu Montreal. 
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Bourassa in April, 1971, the La Grande 
complex was thrown in to make che 
scheme sound doubly impressive. The 
decision as co whecher co proceed 
wich che damming of the southern 
rivers will be made in five years. This 
complex would add another 5,000 
megawatts of capacity and raise the 
coral projected cost by almost $1 O 
billion. 

The J ames Bay scheme in the Norch 
can be seen as yet another example of 
the huge modifications that orch 
American society has made and pro
poses to make to natural systems in its 
drive for the energy needed co rurn the 
wheels of its technology. Though 
James Bay lies closer chan Point Bar
row co cenrers of population, the J ames 
Bay project is Canada's equivalent of 
the Alaska oil industry. But io Canada, 
the decision to proceed with develop• 
mem bas been made in an even more 
haphazard and u naccepcable way than 
in Alaska. What is common ro both 
these great development schemes is 
that both are being forced ahead long 
before their enviroomeocal conse
quences are understood. The Alaska 
pipeline, however, has been delayed 
by che American statutory require
ment for an environmental-impact 
study, but no such requirement exists 
in Canada. Under Canadian law, en
vironmenralists cannot intervene in 
che courts unless cheir own property 
stands co be damaged. Although cries 
of alarm from conservationists are 
growing in Canada, they have a slight
ly desperate quality, given their im
potence in the face of an evident 
idenciry of incerescs between the gov
ernment and private induscry, both of 
whom are anxious co exploit the 
North. 

A recent conference of scieotiscs 
concerned about Canada's northern 
environment concluded chat if re
search on northern ecosystems could 
be increased ceo times and develop
ment delayed ten years, Canada might 
be in a position to develop its north• 
em lands on the basis of real knowl
edge. The half-baked James Bay 
scheme was imposed on the province's 
hydroelectric auchorities by a young, 
newly elected prime mjoiscer who had 
pledged himself to create 100,000 
jobs in a year and who was desperate 
to find something chat would look like 
economic accivity. H e made bis deci
sion with nonchalant disregard for en
vironmental and social consequences. 
Noc even che economic viability of the 
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plan has been established. For exam
ple, in the year following the announce
ment of the scheme, $30 million was 
spent on technical srudies to deter
mine whether the eleccricity to be pro
duced would be economically feasible 
by 1980 and provide economic bene
fits co a province plagued by high un
employment and a sluggish economy. 

le is fascinating co see how in one 
of the world's most technologically 
advanced societies such technical de
cisions are still made for purely polit
ical reasons, how the experience of 
ocher nations chac have built environ
mentally disastrous reservoirs in the 
past ten years has been totally ignored, 
and how experts and technicians can 
always be found who are willing co 
justify political decisions, no matter 
how foolish. 

The plan to develop James Bay, like 
other proposals for che far North, has 
been accompanied by extensive lip 
service both to en,·ironmencal protec
tion and co the welfare of local native 
Americans (Indians and Eskimos) 
who are scaccered thinly across the 
Canadian orch. The politicians as
sume chat we should force upon chem 
the so-called benefits of our techno
logically ad,·anced civilizacion- ur
banizacion, high living standards, 
jobs, wages, and so on. Pierre a
deau, president of the James Bay De
velopment Corporation (a sore of 
TVA sec up by the government to 

oversee che project), expressed chis 
view when he said chere was no doubt 
chat the I ndians would be the first 
people to benefic from che James Bay 
project. Absolutely no evidence sup• 
pores chis arrogant assumption. The 
I ndians themselves know it is not true 
and have, in face, opposed the project 
from the start. Though there are only 
a handful of Indians- 7,000 at most
they have set a Canadian precedent by 
appealing to the courts to cry to prove 
chat the legislation secting up the de
velopment corporation is unconsci
rutional. 

Those familiar with che native 
Americans of the Canadian Orth do 
not underestimate the adverse effect 
the J ames Bay project could have on 
their culrures. For example, the Cree 
I ndians of the James Bay region have 
probably been less couched in the 
fundamentals of their lives by their 
300 years of coocacc with th e white 
man than any ocher group of Indians 
on the continent. The Europeans who 
arrived ac Hudson Bay in 1668 never 

succeeded in making a significanc 
mark on the region. They tended to 
stay on the coast, waiting for che In
dians to bring their furs ouc of che 
bush for sale. The Indians, who before 
the white man came wandered across 
the land living on the animals chey 
could hunc or trap, are now settled in 
small villages, but each winter they 
still return co the bush co hunt. Many 
families still live a subsistence life and 
practice a culture based on their rela
tionship to animals and their respect 
for chem. 

I went into chis area last winter co 
visit some of the hunting camps. 
Though the Indians take with them 
sea pie foods bought in village super
markecs, and chough cheir camps are 
now supplied by air, they still live pri
marilyon the food cheycacch as chey go 
about trapping beaver. They still live 
on moose and beaver meat, their chil
dren still catch rabbits, and they have 
a fine selection of wild fowl available. 
I n cbeir camps, almost everyching is 
handmade. The cencs have high walls 
of split Jogs, insulated with moss and 
packed with snow in winter. This 
same moss, when dried, provides 
diapers for the babies. The canvas 
roof of each cent is supported by 
tamarack boughs bent inro an arch. 
Their camp stoves are made from old 
oil drums, and their chimneys are 
hand-fashioned from pieces of tin.The 
wood for fuel is packed outside the 
door to break che cold winds. Inside 
the cent, che ground is cm·ered wich 
spruce boughs, which are changed 
every week. When a beaver carcass is 
hanging from the roof beside che hoc 
cin stove (as it usually is), a delicious 
aroma of spruce and roast meac scrikes 
the visitor as he pulls aside che canvas 
door and enters cbe cent. 

The Indians' snow shovels and 
sleds are also handmade. Their mag
nificent snowshoes, which are still 
their main means of transportation in 
the bush, are laboriously made from 
wood chat is gathered, fashioned, and 
carefully aged. They lace cheir shoes 
with moose hide, cured by the women 
according co a slow and difficulc proc
ess of cleaning, scraping, washing, 
drying and smoking char these Indians 
have used for thousands of years. 

I n che lase 15 years, however, wruce 
society has moved into the southern 
part of their region with roads and 
mines. The assumption has been that 
the I ndians have not made raciooal 
use of the area's resources. Conse-
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The James Bay Development Project 

The potential area of the James Bay hydroelectric 
development covers 133,000 square miles (twice 
the size of England) and includes the existing 
Mistassini Provincial Park. The La Grande River 
complex (white area on the map) has been chosen 
as the initial point of development. Power output 
is scheduled to be 8 million to 12 million kilowatts, 
depending upon the amount of diversion from 
basins adjacent to the La Grande itself. 

In the words of the James Bay Development Cor
poration, "The development of James Bay opens 

J\l np co11rtesy of Nature Canada. 

a fascinating vista for the James Bay Indians." 
The same report seeks to prove that the Cree will 
on the one hand scarcely be affected, and on the 
other hand will have a wonderful opportunity to 
change their life style. With the same majestic dis
regard for elementary logic the developers an
nounce that they are determined to ' 'consolidate 
the ecological balance, not upset it." This consoli
dation of the balance promises to turn James Bay 
into "a natural laboratory of world-wide signif
icance." 
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Typical m11skeg co11ntry 

quently, they simply have been pushed 
aside LO make way for white men. The 
animals of the area on which the In
dians depend for food and clothing 
are killed by southern hunters for 
spore. The I ndians in these southern 
areas-about 400 miles north of Mon
rreal- have spent nearly cwo decades 
working for che white man as bush 
cutters for exploration and mining 
companies and as laborers on che 
roads. Jc has nor been a rewarding 
experience for chem. They have been 
used as cheap labor, the lase hired and 
che first fired, and often have nor even 
made enough money co support their 
families. Though white men assumed 
that the Indians would give up a life of 
hunting and crapping to enjoy the 
benefits of che crumbs d1·opped from 
the white man's table, this has nor, in 
face, happened. More than 50 percent 
of the adult J ndian males still crap and 
bunc on a full-cime basis. 

Anthropologists have discovered re
cently chat the Indian values still ex
cam in chis area, which are based on a 
balance between themselves and the 
animals on which they live, amount to 

a sec of ecological pri nci pies pcrfeccly 
consistent with chc most advanced 
sciencific thinking of white socicry. re 
has therefore come as no surprise ro 
biologists in Montreal to find chat 
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Indian trappers have given the most 
pointed d escripcions of the likely en
vironmental e ffects of che J ames Bay 
project. When I toured che area, I 
asked Indians of all types-trappers 
and service workers in villages, old 
and young, educated and uneducated 
- what they choughc of the project. I 
received a remarkably unanimous set 
of responses. 

Rupert Ho11se, 11ear J11111es B"J' 

"We are thinking about the ani
mals," they would say. "If you flood 
the land, you will destroy the animals. 
If you destroy the animals, you destroy 
che 1 ndians." 

The Indians know that the animals 
on which they depend live near the 
shorelines of lakes and rivers, and chat 
if these shorelines fluctuate conscanrly 
(as they will in a hydroelectric scheme) 



the animals will have co move away. 
They know that the animals will thus 
be forced to ear in summer the hilltop 
browse on which chey usually depend 
in winrer. The Indians are baunred by 
che prospect of their glorious wilder
ness turned into a wasteland of de
cayed stumps and mudflats. The besc 
scientific escimate supports their fears, 
though no one in a position of auchor
icy will admit ic. 

le is deeply moving, and in che pres
enc concexc disturbing, co meet superb 
grandmotherly figures in che Indian 
villages who spenc their younger years 
portaging their families past the tum
bling rapids of these wild rivers and 
carrying cheir small children on their 
backs as they trudged through the 
bush, and co whom such experiences 
are life itself. They see nothing but 
disaster in che white man's schemes 
for earning the rivers, flattening the 
rapids, changing chis whole land. 
Their grandchildren will never know 
life as they have known ic. 

It is true chat the decision co proceed 
fuse wich the more northerly pare of 
the development will displace fewer 
Indians, because in the Norrh around 
the village of Fon George (which has 
a population of about 200 whites, 
1,400 Indians and 50 Eskimos), most 
Indian families no longer live in the 
bush. Even so, they still have a scrong 
need for che land, for assurance chat 
the land on which their culture has 
been built is scill there, available co 
them for food any rime they want to go 
back to ic. These Indians, even young 
ones who have been co school, show a 
stoic fatalism: the jobs which the 
James Bay project will bring will be 
cemporary, chey say. The money chac 
will come in will disappear. These 
things are noc permanent. The land 
will persist. When the James Bay proj
ect has been built and the workers and 
engineers have gone away, whac will 
be left for the Indians if the land is 
flooded and the animals are destroyed? 
Indian families, even those whose 

~readwinners are now working in a 
hospital, a school or ac some ocher 
wage-earning job, still gee up to 70 
percenc of their food from the bush. 

The James Bay project has been 
conceived as if the Indians did nor 
exisc. As bas happened further south, 
they are to be shunted and the land 
which they have always roamed caken 
over by invading cechnocrars. Under 
Canadian statutes dating from 1763 
to 1912, the Canadian and Quebec 

governmencs have undertaken co rec
ognize the Indians' aboriginal rights 
in cheir land, but as no treaty has ever 
been made with chem, it is with an air 
of surprise and irritation that che 
Quebec government encers inco nego
ciacions with the Indians as co their 
righcs. While aegociarions drag on 
(che Indians so far have found nothing 
but frusrracion in the endless meet
ings), work on che projecc has begun. 
Though ownership of the land is sup
posedly in question, the dominanr 
sociecy has seized it and is building on 
it- and the Indians have 1101 been able 
co scop them. le is clear that the Que
bec government, at least, has no doubt 
about its right co do as it wishes with 
this land: the James Bay Corporacion 
has been given dictacorial powers, and 
the presidenc of Hydro-Quebec, the 

Cree womau 

generating authoricy in charge of 
building the dams, has asked thac che 
land be banded over by the govern
ment for $ 1. What about the Indian 
rights? \X/ell, what about them? 

The government has shown no 
more sensitivicy co the environmenc 
than co the Indians. But in these days, 
at least a respectful bow muse be made 
cowards the environmenc, and it has 
been duly made. Though incernatiooal 
experience indicates that biologists 
should be allowed three years, and 
preferably five, to examine a region 
before a decision is made as to 
whether or how a natural system 
should be modified, not one second of 
biological research was done in 
James Bay before the decision to build 
the project. A few monchs later, in 
September, 1971, a team of officials 



from the Canaruan and Quebec gov
ernments was given only two months 
co report on the environmental conse
quences of the project. The team 
scrambled desperately around for ma
terial in the government tiles about the 
fish, animals, planes, and people of the 
area, only to conclude that the pro
posed human intervention would im
prove the ecosystem rather than dam
age it. The only potentially alarming 
result, chey said, would be the effect on 
the Indians. As for other effects, the 
officials were honest enough co point 
co the enormous amount of informa
tion as yet unavailable and tO suggest 
funher studies that should be made. 
Their main conclusion was chacJames 
Bay should be rnrned into a vase eco
logical laboratory in which the conse
quences of massive technological in
tervention in the environment could 
be studied, a gesture that lent a patina 
of environmental respectability co the 
whole project and managed to create 
the public impression that a forward
chinking government was really crying 
co do things right, for once. 

The faces, however, are rather dif
ferent: though it is true that the conse
quences may not be as dramatic in a 
cold northern environment as rhey are 
in Egypt, Ghana, Rhodesia, and ocher 
tropical countries, still che decision co 
go ahead in James Bay was made 
without anyone in government know
ing what might happen. 

When emphasis was on the southern 
project, for example, the idea was to 

block off rwo of che three rivers flow
ing into Rupert Bay. The combined 
flow of these three rivers- the Rupert, 
the Broadback and the Notcaway
jumps from a sluggish 20,000 cubic 
feet per second in the last weeks of 
wiocer co 210,000 cubic feet per sec
ond a few weeks later, as the great 
snow cover melts. The entire natural 
regime is adjusted co chis extraordi
nary cycle. Yee project engineers pro
posed diverting all three rivers into 
one channel, which would release 
water into the bay at a steady 30,000 
cubic feet per second. Rupert Bay has 
reached a delicate equilibrium among 
powerful natural forces - the chick ice 
cover, the great spring flood, the 
shallow sea waters, the vase marshy 
coastline. The environmental danger 
in messing about with chis equilibrium 
is chat Rupert Bay is the scopping-off 
place in rhe spring and fall for mil
lions of geese migrating between che 
Gulf of Mexico and the Arctic. They 
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rest here and eat che zoscera grass in 
che coastal swamps. The Rupert Bay 
project could destroy much of this 
habitat. 

T hat a responsible government with 
expert scientific advice available co it 
should in 1972 be prepared co inter
fere in chis magnificent wilderness 
life-cycle on rhe massive scale pro
posed, without any investigation be
fore che decision is irrevocably taken, 
is a sad commentary on the values of 
our society and the economic system 
that dominates ic. 

When the cask force was asked co 
recommend whether the northern or 
southern scheme was better from the 
environmental point of view, they de
clined LO make a recommendation on 
che grounds that not enough was 
known about the La Grande region co 
enable them co make a reasonable 
judgment.Yee only three months lacer, 
the government decided to go ahead 
in the north, claiming chat the envir
onmental consequences would be less 
severe there than in the south. There 
is not a shred of proof for chis claim. 

Independent scientists in Monrreal 
have had co rely largely on Swedish 
and Russian research (apart from In
dian knowledge) when trying to esti
mate cbe likely environmental effects 
of che J ames Bay scheme, for Cana
ruans have never studied any of the 
large man-made Jakes they have cre
ated and know nothing about the ef
fects of warer impoundment on a 
whole range of phenomena, includ
ing the fish spawning cycle, water 
quality, siltation, erosion, ground
water levels, and seismic activity, or 
about the effects of fluctuating shore
lines on animal and plant life. 

All official statements have greatly 
underplayed the damage likely co re
sult from the proposed impound
ments. Russian experience in similar 
latitudes and terrain indicates that che 
changes in water levels around man
made Jakes can cause a dead area as 
much as 12 miles deep along the 
shorelines. Any such effect around the 
vast reservoirs co be built near James 
Bay would create a wasteland. Cer
tainly, in the southern half of che 
project-now deferred for about 15 
years-authorities were ready to go 
ahead building dikes, dams, and ca
nals, creating reservoirs, extending 
lakes, and diverting rivers in low
lying land totally unsuitable for such 
conscruccion. Furthermore, despite 
protestations of environmental virtue, 

their intentions are no more creditable 
in the North. In fact, they have de
cided co go ahead with the plan co 
block off rhe headwaters of rhe Cania
piscau River, which flows north across 
che tundra into Ungava Bay on Hud
son Strait, despite the environmental 
task force's timid recommendation 
that it should not be done. The Cania
piscau is one of the world's great 
salmon-spawning rivers. There is now 
a delicate balance berween the river 's 
flow and che tidewaters in Ungava 
Bay. If this flow is reduced by 40 per
cent, as planned, the salmon run is ex
pected co be wiped out. Jc seems a 
marcer of little concern to the author
ities. 

Furthermore, in J ames Bay, as in the 
far Canadian North, che arrival of 
large numbers of sport hunters will 
quickly decimate fish and game popu
lations, which may seem plentiful at 
first, but will have little recuperative 
power if dealt coo heavy a blow. The 
fish in northern lakes are large, buc 
they cake many years co grow. If fisher
men cake roo many in the first year or 
cwo, as seems inevitable, large fish 
may never again be common in chese 
waters. It should also be remembered 
char the I ndians need this game to live 
on. Many people in the south, in
censed by the callous indifference 
shown coward the needs of the In
dians, are calling the James Bay proj
ect an ace of genocide. 

It is sad co have co report that en
vironmental and humanitarian rea
sons account for nothing in the argu
ment about James Bay. The only argu
ments politicians or the general public 
take serious! y are economic calcula
tions about the need for power and the 
likely cost of it. A citizens' opposition 
group, the J ames Bay Committee, 
which began a few months ago with 
the object of crying to gee che govern
ment co provide some rationale for the 
project, bas had little impact on public 
opinion and is completely ignored by 
the authorities. The newspapers only 
perfunctorily publicize its views and 
so far the committee has found no way 
of forcibly bringing its position on 
the project co the public's attention. 
Though economic considerations are 
the only ones taken seriously, ic seems 
unlikely that even economics could 
bale the James Bay project, for it will 
saddle the province with enormous, 
unwarranted debts and there appears 
co be no objection co letting future 
generations pay the bill. 



Common N eeds and Some Common Sense 

ENERGY: 
Tomorrow Starts Today 

J AMES SPAULDING 

FOR SOME TIME now there have 
been ominous warnings of an im

pending energy crisis, a time of 
brownouts and slowdowns predicted 
for the day noc far off when the fuel 
reserves of che country can no longer 
keep pace with its increasingly vora
cious appecice for more and more 
energy. Public utilities aod privace 
industry would have us believe chat 
we muse build more nuclear power 
planes, drill for more oil, aod mine 
more coal just to maintain the stand
ard of living we already have. Bue 
most experts agree that such a policy 
would ar besc only postpone the in
evitable. The fact is that traditional 
fuel resources are finite while our 
appetite for energy seems unlimited. 
I n recent months, a solution advocated 
by the Sierra Club and other environ
mencalisrs has been gaining support: 
inscead of mining and drilling for 
more fuel and designing more and 
more power planes, why not try cutting 
back on che energy demand? 

Heretical as this idea might once 
have seemed in che United States, ir 
nevertheless is being suggested se
riously by scientists, economises and 
engineers. A staff report representing 
11 federal agencies recently sec forth 
in more cbao 200 pages "The Poren
tial for Energy Conservation." Even 
more recently, the Rand Co.rporacioo 
studied the energy crisis as it affects 
California and suggested energy-sav
ing steps co the state government. 
Both studies indicate thac the United 
States ooc only consumes energy at ao 
ever faster pace, but consumes ic reck
lessly and wastefully, as if energy cost 
nothing and were in endless supply. 
H ow much could the nation's energy 
demand be reduced by scopping chis 

needless waste? The studies indicace a 
potential savings of 25 to 30 percent. 
This could not be accomplished im
med iately, but according to the federal 
report the eventual savings by 1980 
could amount to as much as 7 .3 mil
lion barrels of oil a day. (One barrel 
contains 42 gallons of oil, which pro
vide enough energy co run cbe average 
air conditioner for 2 3 scraighc days.) 
Over a year's time, the savings would 
amount to $ 10.7 billion. 

How significam such a savings ot 
energy might be can be judged from 
the estimate chat by 1980, the United 
States will have co import at least 9.2 
million barrels of oil a day because of 
the growing disparity between de
mand and supply. According to the 
federal report, " ... it is pertinent ro 
stress char a half or even a rhird of the 
7. 3 million barrels per day is a very 
significant inpur co programming a 
manageable solution to the energy 
crisis." No one is suggesting chat 
reducing the energy demand by 25 to 
30 percem will be easy, or char ir can 
be accomplished overnight, buc the 
experts contend char nor only are such 
energy reductions feasible without 
cutting the living standard or dislocat
ing the economy, they may even be 
essential. Mao cannot go on consum
ing energy at an ever-increasing race; 
so much waste beat would be pro
duced chac life would become in
tolerable. 

Supposing the steps suggested in 
the federal report to conserve energy 
actually are put inco effect, and char 
saving energy- instead of wasti ng it
becomes a way of life, what will life be 
like then? People will more often 
walk or ride a bicycle on shore er
rands. For commuting and short trips, 



chey will ride buses or rapid-transit 
vehicles, which by then will have 
eliminated much of the wasteful use of 
the automobile. Cars will be smaller 
and use less energy because of dif
ferent design. Traffic will be regulated 
t0 minimize the amount of energy 
wasted by stop-and-start driving. For 
travel between nearby cities, railroads 
and buses will carry many of the pas
sengers now carried by aucomobiles 
and airplanes, which are much more 
extravagant users of energy. Railroads 
will carry much of the freight now 
hauled by trucks, and trucking will be 
systematized for efficient operation. 
Energy waste will be reduced, coo, by 
much better insulation in homes. 
Regulations will require manufacturers 
to design appliances for efficiency, in
stead of minimum price, so as to save 
electricity. And though such appliances 
may cost more, they probably also will 
last longer. 

A new price structure is also ex
pected to discourage waste of elec
tricity. Tomorrow's user may pay a 
higher rate per kilowatt the more he 
uses, instead of a lower rate as is the 
general practice today. Since this new 
rate structure will apply to business 
and industry, as well as co the home
owner, lights will be turned out more 
frequently in homes and offices when 
not in use, and the trend toward more 
and more light, which some experts 
regard as needless, will be reversed. 
Homes and offices will be heated a 
little less in winter, cooled a little less 
in summer. In industry, the h igher 
cost of electricity and other fuels will 
encourage efficiency and discourage 
waste of energy. Products will be de
signed for longer life and greater 
repairability. They also will be made 
so that the materials in them can easily 
be re-used. Electric utilities will pipe 
waste beat- now a form of pollution
to homes, offices and industrial plants 
to supply energy for space heating, 
cooling and manufacturing. 

Judging from the federal report, the 
opportunities for saving energy are 
surprisingly many. But perhaps the 
long list is not so surprising in view of 
the enormous amount of energy being 
expended. With only six percent of the 
world's population, the United States 
consumes 35 percent of the world's 
energy. John F. O'Leary, an energy 
consultant and former director of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, says 
that energy has been priced so low in 
this country, compared with other 
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forms of capital, that "the entire 10-

dustrial system is based on its in
efficientuse." Speaking at a symposium 
sponsored by the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, 
O'Leary said chat because energy has 
been so cheap in the United States, it is 
used at no more than ten percent 
efficiency, possibly at no more than 
five percent. 

The federal report oo ways to con
serve energy is in agreement. "I t 
should be emphasized," the report 
states, "that underpriced energy en
courages wasteful energy use." The 
report also says that industry as a 
whole could easily cut its energy 
demand by 10 to 15 percent of the 
projected demand by 1980-and prob
ably more- if given enough incentive. 

Incentives and acceptance appear 
to be the keys to any energy-saving 
scheme. Can the public be persuaded 
co relinquish some of the convenience 
of the automobile for the sake o f 
cleaner air and the benefit of future 
generations? Will the public support 
regulations that will mean higher 
prices for housing and appliances for 
the sake of saving energy (and money) 
on heating and electric bills? 

Those who have studied the origins 
of our energy predicament are not 
optimistic about the likelihood of the 
public spontaneously changing its 
prodigal energy ways. But the experts 
appear co agree that through a com
bination of information, persuasion, 
price regulation and taxation, much of 
the potential saving of wasted energy 
can be brought about. They also say 
that brownouts and fuel shortages will 
demonstrate the necessity for such an 
energy conservation program and 
thus make it somewhat palatable. 

The predicament exists because of 
three principal factors : a huge energy 
demand that is increasing so fast it 
will more than double in less than 20 
years at the present rate; depletion of 
the limited supply of traditional fuels, 
particularly natural gas and petroleum; 
and the increasing number of con
straints imposed on production of 
energy because of damage to the en
vironment and danger to life. 

The United States is not about to 
run out of fossil fuels, according to 
Earl Cook, a professor of geology and 
geography at Texas A & M University, 
and an authority on fuel reserves. He 
says that resources are adequate for 
the next 30 years, although not for the 
next 50 years. The real crisis, he 

claims, is more in the lack of planning 
for an orderly replacement of fossil 
and nuclear-fission fuels as these run 
out. Even so, the United States already 
is beginning co feel the fuel pinch. Im
ports of petroleum produces doubled 
between 1960 and 1970, and these 
imports now constitute about 30 per
cent of the country's gross consump
tion. Virtually oo natural gas was 
imported ten years ago, but today 
imports account for more than four 
percent, and fleets of special tankers 
are being planned to bring in natural 
gas io liquid form to meet the growing 
demand. 

A recent research report io Science, 
the official publication of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, estimated the reserves of fuel 
in the United Stares in terms of how 
long each would last if called upon to 
supply all of the country's energy 
needs. Ignoring che steady increase in 
demand for energy, che report esti
mated there was enough coal to last 
12 S years, enough oil for five years, 
enough natural gas for five years, and 
enough conventional nuclear fuel for 
2.3 years. Breeder-reactor fuel-pro
vided technical problems with reactors 
are solved-would last 115 years ( or 
over 1,000 years, according to some 
authorities). The Science report said 
thac United States total fuel reserves 
were much greater than these figures 
indicated, but recovering them for 
fuel was not necessarily feasible. 

Cook and other scientists and econ
omists appear co be looking toward a 
time when the demand for energy will 
be stabilized. Fossil fuels will have 
been p hased out gradually as recover
able supplies of them diminish. Nu
clear power-which today is begin
ning to succeed them-will itself be 
succeeded; whether by power from 
nuclear fusion (about which physicists 
are increasingly optimistic) or by 
solar energy remains uncertain. (The 
new Rand report on California's 
energy crisis contends that more than 
two-thirds of the energy needed for 
heating and cooling houses and heat
ing water could be supplied by solar 
energy.) In either case, it is in this 
period of transition from fossil fuels 
beginning now- chat the conservation 
of energy may prove crucial. 

The federal report on energy con
servation says that energy can be saved 
both by "belt tightening" and "leak 
plugging." Belt-tightening, in terms 
of the report, would mean accomplish-
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ing a given task in a different way, and 
at less cost in energy. Leak-plugging 
would mean accomplishing ir rhe 
same way, but at less energy cost by 
stopping waste. Saving energy in 
rransporration would require belr
tightening; saving ir in home heating 
would need leak-plugging. Of the coral 
of seven million barrels of oil per 
day (and $10.7 billion per year) that 
could be thus saved by 1980, the 
federal reporc said that roughly one• 
third of the savings could be accom
plished in each of three major care
gories: cransporcation, residential
commercial, and industrial. 

Io the U nited Scares, transporcation 
accounts for 2 5 percent of the total 

energy budget. Each year, rransporca
tion gobbles up almost 2.9 billion 
barrels of oil, the equi vale or of 16.4 
quadrillion BTU (Brirish Thermal 
Units), energy enough to provide 
eYery American wich eight cross
country auco trips. The amount of 
energy required for transporcarion in 
the United Scares would be high in 
any case because of the constant com
ing and going of people and goods in 
a highly developed technological so
ciety, buc the federal study shows that 
the same amount of movemeor could 
be accomplished for at least 20 per
cent less energy cost- provided society 
can be persuaded co change its waste
ful ways. Mostly, chis would mean 

more crave! by bus and rail, less by 
car and air; more moving of freight by 
rail, less by rruck and air. Figures in 
the federal report indicate that a bus is 
nearly six times as efficient in energy 
terms as the automobile in its typical 
use today. Double-decked commuter 
trains are 1 7 times as efficient. Typ
ically, the pri vare aut0mobile in the 
city carries only the driver; in normal 
stop-and-go traffic, ir thus averages 
seven miles co the gallon-a yield of 
seven passenger miles per gallon. 
Efficiency rises rapidly with the num
ber of passengers carried. The Volks
wagen sedan with three occupants 
averages more than 100 passenger 
miles per gallon, and a Volkswagen 
Microbus with eighr occupants about 
200. Bue 80 percent of all workers 
commute by automobile and 68 per
cent of these commuting drivers carry 
no one but themselves. 

The result is not only traffic tie-ups, 
smog, and clamor for more freeways 
and parking garages, but enormous 
waste of an increasingly scarce fuel 
- in chis instance, petroleum. Auco
mobiles consumed more than 55 per
cent of the 16.4 quadrillion BTU 
burned for transportation in 1970, 
and 5 5 percent of chat was used for 
driving in urban areas. About 30 per
cent of the auromobile energy was 
consumed in trips of ten miles or less. 
More than half of all car trips are less 
rhan five miles in length. 

The federal report said fu!,'ther that 
within a decade, savings of 15 tO 25 
percent in the energy budget for 
transporration could be achieved, 
provided a comprehensive energy
conservation program is mouored, 
wirh go,·ernment coordination at all 
levels. By the year 2000, a shift toward 
more efficient traosportatioo methods 
- but nothing revolurionary- would 
make possible the saving of 6,110 
trillion BTU annually, the equivalent 
of more than one trillion barrels of 
oil a year. 

Eric Hirst, an engineer conducting 
energy research ac Oak Ridge ational 
Laboratory, has calculated char we 
could have reduced the transportation 
energy budget in 1970 by 29 p ercent 
if: 1) half the urban automobile pas
sengers had been carried by bus; 2) 
half che intercity airline passengers 
and one-third the intercity auto pas
sengers had traveled by train and bus; 
and 3) half the freight carried by 
trucks and planes had been carried by 
rail. Hirst calculated chat the potential 
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saving from such a scheme in 1970 
would have amounced co more chan 
five percent of che U niced Stares' coca! 
energy expendicure. 

The federal report blames che huge 
expendirure of energy for cransporra
tioo in che Uniced Scares co a large 
degree on "the casces, habits and 
aspirations of the American public," 
of which the foremost "is an almosc 
coca! disregard of any problems posed 
by the race of energy consumption." 
As a resulc, Americans tend co ignore 
che opporruniry co save fuel by driving 
slower, less powerful cars. "There
fore," che report continues, "the trend 
coward more powerful, larger cars 
and more cars per family has been 
persiscenc. Moreover, low-average car 
occupancy, use of cars for many shore 
trips, and disregard for congestion 
problems have further aggravated 
ocher pollution and fuel-consumption 
problems." 

Thus, according to the reporr, any 
effort co cue energy waste in che 
United States must be aimed primarily 
at the automobile, which is responsible 
for so much of the waste. The federal 
srudy ream does nor suggest chat. 
weaning the mocorisr away from his 
present habits- and especially away 
from his car-is going co be easy. 
Only comprehensive programs will 
accomplish chac. "In view of the vari
ety of powerful special-interest groups 
and the hose of technological, polirical, 
sociological and environmenral prob
lems associated with transporration," 
che report says, ''it seems highly un
likely char any significant action can 
be caken- cooperative, persuasive or 
regulacory- until a very sizable con
stituency favoring decisive action tO 

correct present trends is established." 
Building char conscirueocy will be 

difficult, if a survey taken a few years 
ago is any indication. The question
naire noted that the automobile con
tributed co air pol1ution, noise and 
congestion, displaced thousands of 
homeowners and small businessmen 
co make way for highways, descroyed 
nacural beauty, and had caused tens of 
millions of injuries and nearly two 
million deachs in chis cenrury. Was the 
aut0mobile worth it? Eighty-five per
cent of chose surveyed responded 
,«yes.,, 

As a srarr coward building support, 
the federal report suggests enactment 
of programs to make the public 
aware of the need ro save energy. It 
a lso proposes co raise che issue of 
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energy conservation in connection 
with ocher national programs such as 
chose involving health, urban devel
opment and safety, and the environ
ment. Citizen groups would be asked 
co participate in planning and devel
oping cransporration programs. I n
dustry would be enlisted to promote 
conservation of energy. Stronger steps 
would come next. One of these, for 
instance, would be to raise the price 
of gasoline to refleet its real costs. 
(Hirst has calculated that because of 
the energy needed co produce gaso
line, for every ceo gallons pumped 
into the gas tank, 12 gallons are con
sumed. Tbe energy required to manu
facture one automobile is equivalent 
co 1,100 gallons of gasoline.) Beyond 
these beginning steps would come a 
variety of others, backed by regula
tions, taxes, and incentives, co promote 
more energy-efficient vehicles, less
wasreful driving habits, and wide
spread use of "fast, safe, inexpensive, 
comfortable, convenient and reliable 
mass-transit systems." Much tbe same 
kind of program of incentives and 

taxes would be applied co cur waste of 
energy in the moving of freight. 

So much for the major opportunity 
to save energy by belt-tightening; 
what about leak-plugging? H ere, res
idential and commercial uses of energy 
are the main targets. Together they 
accounted for 21 percent of all energy 
expended in the United States lase 
year, yec according co the federal 
report, the savings possible-simply 
by stopping waste-amount to 20 
percent wicbio eight years and 30 
percent by 1990. The 20 percent re
duction is equivalent co 2.4 million 
barrels of crude oil every day. 

The mosr effective way co save 
energy in the home appears tO be 
through more insulation, but signif
icant savings are possible immediate
ly without structural changes. The 
federal report says, for example, chat 
if all home chermoscars were sec two 
degrees higher in summer and cwo 
degrees lower in wincer, cbe 1980 
projected energy savings would 
amount to 600,000 barrels of oil 
daily. T he unlikelihood of persuading 
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everyone ro readjust his chermoscac, 
however, caused the federal ream to 

project such energy savings ac only 
30,000 barrels a day. 

Ocher simple steps co reduce need
less expenditure of energy in the 
home and office include: shuuing off 
lights when leaving a room; drawing 
blinds and draperies in unoccupied 
rooms; operating washing machines 
and dish washers only when fully 
loaded; repairing faucet Jeaks prompt· 
ly; having furnaces cleaned and ad
justed at lease annually; keeping the 
damper closed in an unused fireplace; 
cleaning condenser coils periodically 
in air conditioners, refrigerarors and 
freezers; selecting light colors for 
roofing and house paint; and changing 
filcers often in air-distribution sys
tems. Many of these steps would save 
eleccriciry, and for every BTU of elec
tricity saved i n the home or office, 
three BTU of energy w ill be saved 
ultimately because the conversion of 
fuel co electricity wastes about two
rhirds of che fuel. The federal report 
says chat the price of energy muse be 
raised, or ocher strong incentives of
fered, to induce widespread adher
ence co these energy-saving seeps. As 
it is now, a homeowner who conserves 
electricity might save energy but pay 
a higher bill, owing co a rate system 
char charges more per kilowau the 
less fuel consumed. 

Improving insulation in homes also 
offers an opportunity for substantial 
energy savii.gs. For example, accord
ing co Hirst and his Oak Ridge col
league, J ohn Moyers, the new FHA 
insulation standards of June, 1971, if 
applied co an 1,800-square-foot home 
in New York City, would result in a 
29 percent energy savings if the home 
were heated with gas and 19 percent 
if heared by electricity ( eleccricaUy 
heated homes require more insulation 
from the scan). If still better insulation 
than the 1971 FHA standard were 
required, as has been recommended, 
Hirst and Moyers calculate char the 
energy saved in a gas-heated home 
would approach 50 percent. For the 
homeowner, the saving would amount 
co as much as $15 5 a year for a gas
heated home. This amount would 
quickly pay for rhe costs of additional 
insulation and soon would begin 
saving him money. 

More efficient home air conditioners 
represent another possibiliry for sav
ing energy. The federal report says 
that many of the units being sold today 

are so grossly inefficient that they use 
about twice as much eleccricicy co ac
complish rhe same cooling as efficient 
units. The federal government speci
fies a minimum efficiency for the 
window air conditioners it buys. If 
these specifications became standard 
nationwide, che energy required for 
air conditioning would be cue 20 per
cenr by 1980 at a savings of 500 
trillion BTU per year. 

Another 350 trillion BTU could be 
saved, according to the federal repon, 
by changes in lighting. fluorescent 
lamps, for inscance, are more than 
three times as efficient as ordi nary in
candescent lamps. The report said 
chat i nterior lighting in some new 
buildings is thought by some archi
tects and lighting engineers co be 
excessively high, and the Wall Street 
]011mnl recently reported chat a small 
group of these expercs concend there is 
10 to 20 times coo much light in most 
modern schools, faccories, and office 
buildings. They blame the makers of 
lighting equipment and the power 
companies for encouraging what the 
experts consider excessive lighting. In 
many new buildings lighting is so 
intense, the Jr! all Street Jo11rnt1I article 
says, chat lighting experts esrimace 
that except for the very honest days, 
the main function of office air condi
tioning is to remove the heat caused 
by the i ndoor lighting. William M. C. 
Lam, a Cambridge (Massachusetts) 
lighting consuhanc, says chat some 
new buildings are so excessively 
lighted chat air conditioning is re
q uired even w hen it is snowing out• 
side. The recommended minimum 
lighting in Britain is cen foot-candles; 
in the United Scates, the recommended 
minimum is 70 foot-candles. A study 
by the Illuminacion Engineering So
ciety in the Uniced Scates shows that 
the lighting imensity in commercial 
buildings has risen co 124 foot• 
candles, from 85 in 1958 and 35 in 
1940. Richard Stein, a New York City 
architect, said lighting could be re• 
duced 50 percenr, cutting S3.5 billion 
annually from lighting bills, wich a 
large saving in e nergy. A mayor's 
comminee in New York is consid
ering the advisability of reducing 
requi red light levels and setting a 
ceiling on lighting to cur energy con
sumption. The federal Occupational 
Safety and H ealch Administration 
recently adopted industrial codes 
specifyi ng m inimum lighting of less 
than half the intensity recommended 

by the lighting industry. 
The increased anenrion being fo. 

cused on amelioration of the so-called 
energy crisis by reducing che energy 
demand seems likely to continue. 
More and more articles are appearing 
in magazines and newspapers, and a 
new report on the energy crisis, aris
ing from a srudy by the Office of 
Science and Technology, is expected 
early in 1973. Participams at the 
recent American Chemical Sociery 
energy conference in San Diego were 
told about the forthcoming report, 
which was billed as likely co play a 
major part in averting the energy 
crisis before it becomes acute. 

H ow chat would be done was not 
explained, but several speakers ad
vocated creating a new federal agency 
to administer the national energy pro
gram. One of the speakers, Paul Rap
paport, director of RCA's process and 
applied-materials research laboracory, 
said he was convinced that the cask of 
reorganizing the energy system of che 
United Scates could not be left to in
dustry because the problems were 
mainly political. Neith er could the 
cask be accomplished by existing 
agencies such as che Atomic Energy 
Commission and the National Aer:o
nautics and Space Administration, 
which are coo parochia l. Rappaport 
and other speakers agreed that what
ever organization is created co direct a 
national energy program, the key 
abuse char muse be elirninattd is the 
arcifically low energy-price system, 
which fails co reflect the ultimate cost 
to society. I n adopting such views, 
members of che American Chemical 
Society, along with ocher sciemiscs 
and engineers, are coming around co 
che position taken by the Sierra Club 
and ocher conservation group s chat an 
energy crisis exists only to cbe extent 
chat we continue to ignore the sound 
management of existing resources. 
What remains to be done is to convert 
chis growing awareness of the poten
cial for conservi ng energy i nto a corn
prehensi ve national policy and pro
gram. I n chis efforc, boch scieoriscs and 
environmentalists have much co con
tribute. 

James Spaulding is a /ac11ltJ' member of 
the grad11ate school of joumnlism at 
the Uuiversity of Califomin, Berkeley. 
He worked for 20 years as science 
,·eporter for the Milwaukee Journal 
a11d has served as president of the 
National Association of Science Writers. 
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The 
Right 
to be 
Right: 
A Sierra Club Victory 

STAFF REPORT 

" ... plaintiffs intentionally 
exercised their right to 
petition the government ... " 
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THE SUCCESSES of lhe Sierra Club 
and orher groups in bringing 

legal actions co halt corporace accivi
ties conrrary co the public inrerest 
prompted industry rhis past year to 
recaliace with several lawsuits of its 
own. These suits entailed enormous 
damage claims, and clearly seemed co 
be attempts to harass and intimidate 
conservacionisrs who put rheir convic
rions into action. \Vie are now more 
than pleased co reporr rhac some S 110 

.million worth of these flimsy but 
menacing accions have either failed or 
seem on their way to quiet but sig
nificant oblivion. 

The Sierra Club itself faced rwo of 
these counter suits: one for S6. 5 mil
lion filed by Humboldt Fir, Incorpo
rated; the ocher for $20 million filed 
by seven ocher logging companies. 
Humboldt filed suit in response co the 
Club's request for a preliminary in
junction against timber sales in a 
roadless area adjacent co rhe Salmon
Trinicy Alps Primitive Area. The 
Club's request was denied, but Hum
boldt sought damages anyway, on che 
grounds that the Club had intentionally 
and wrongfully tried ro incerfere wich 
the company's business. 

The seven ocher logging companies 
filed suit in response co the Club's 
having successfully obtained a pre
liminary injuncrion against further 
timber sales in 34 million acres of de 
facto wilderness in rhe national forests 
pending a proper review of those lands 
for possi ble inclusion in the wilder
ness system. Both suits charged char 
the Club's actions constituted an ac
rempc co induce the Unired States 
government to violate existing con
tracts with the logging companies, 
and both sought not only injunctive 
relief but also monetary re lief for 
alleged losses incurred as che result of 
the Club's actions. The implication 
was clear: if rhe court found in favor 
of che logging companies, the Sierra 
Club and other conservarionisrs would 
be seriously hampered in rheir efforts 
co bring actions in the courcs because 
whenever such actions might result in 
damage co a third party, the Club 
mighc be held liable. 

The Club, of course, enjoys a fine 
record in the courts, having won the 
majority of che lawsuits chat it has 
brought on behalf of various environ
mental causes. Perhaps ic was just a 
matter of time before pri vace industry 
would cry co scrike back. The first 
sign of chis came lase May when rhe 

McKean Construction Company of 
Sacramento filed an $80 million law
suit against four named conservation
ists and 50 "John Does" for doing 
nothing more than speaking up ac a 
public hearing against a proposed 
McKean subdivision. Thesuic charged 
chat rhe defendants had conspired to 
deprive McKean of irs development 
"rights" - wharever chose are-and 
claimed compensatory damages as a 
result. Perhaps McKeon's approach 
impressed rhe lumber companies, for 
rheir similar countersuils against the 
Sierra Club followed one month later. 
AU three suits had in common rhe 
notion rhat environmentalists were 
liable for losses char a pri vace com
pany mighr incur as a result of their 
successfully influencing government 
action. The suits also seemed to agree 
rhac the right co profit rook precedence 
over rhe right to voice an opinion. 

The speciousness of these counrer
suirs is now increasingly clear. The 
initial complaint in the McKeon suit 
was held co be too vague to state a case 
which should even be heard in a pre
liminary way in court, though Mc
Keon's anorneys may cry co come back 
wirh a more specific complaint. The 
two counrersuirs by timber companies 
have now been dropped as a resulr of a 
landmark decision on rhe principle 
involved. In a decision by United 
Scares Disrrict Judge Alfonso J. Zir
poli, rhe counrersuit broughr by Hum
boldt fir, I ncorporated, of Hoopa, 
California, against the Sierra Club and 
four individuals was dismissed on the 
grounds rhar their consrirutional right 
ro seek to persuade rhe government to 

take certain anions rook precedence 
over any losses co ocher parries rhar 
might result. 

Judge Zirpoli cired a previous Su
preme Court ruling when he argued 
that "liability can be imposed for 
activities ostensibly consisting of peti
tioning the government for redress of 
grievances only if the petitioning is a 
'sham,' and the real purpose is nor ro 
obtain governmental action, but co 
otherwise injure rhe plaintiff." 

"It is a corollary of the court's con
clusion," he continued, "char liability 
can never be imposed upon a party for 
damage caused by governmencal ac
rioo he induced; only if he causes ocher 
damages while acting under the guise 
of arcempring to persuade che govern
ment will liability be imposed." 

Judge Zirpoli recognized char the 
continued 011 page 31 
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News View 

Victory for California's 
coast- P roposition 2 0 
passes 

Conserrnrionisrs scored many victo
ries in California on election day, 
buc cbe crowning triumph was pass
age of rhe biuerly conresced Prop
osition 20, the Coasrnl Protection 
l niriarive. Under this new law, 
furrhcr development along rhe coasc 
will be conrrolled until 1976, pend
ing rhe completion of a compre
hensive plan ro guide furure use of 
che coasr. 

"For the firsr time, there is true 
public participation in rhe planning 
of the use of our coasral resources," 
said Club assiscam conservacion 
direcror Charles Clusen. 

Campaign spending reports 
were expected co indicate that sup
porters of the measure were ourspem 
1 0-co-1 by developers, o il com
panies, and power companies hoping 
co prevenr regulation of coastal de
velopment. 

''This is a tremendous victory 
for the grass roots conservation 
mo\'ement," said Club Coast Co
ordinator Will Siri. " l t shows the 
American people just won't scand for 
this kind of foolishness. Americans 
are becoming increasingly com
mirted co preserving rhe environ
ment." 

"Californians wane nor only rhe 
preservarion of the coastline but also 
rational land use planning," Sierra 
Club spokesman John Zierold cold 
the press. ''This was a classic dual
ism: rhe money and power of the 
companies matched against rhe 
grass-roors conservation movement. 
This cime, those forces who clob
bered the public interest on ocher 
initiatives at othC1' cimes opposed 

chis one coo. Bue chis cime, cbe elec
corate recognized rheir disguise, saw 
behind rhe whiskers and dark 
glasses, and saw rhe real opponents: 
che Whitaker and Baxter public re
lations firm and their corporate 
clients both inside and outside rhe 
scare. Proposition 20 passed nor be
cause of any grand srracegies," Zier
old said, "but because che environ
mencaliscs wenr co rhe precincts. And 
they stayed with it." 

During the campaign, the Prop
osition 20 fight resulted in angry 
charges and counrer-charges 
throughout che scare. Anti-20 edito
rials fulminated that conservationists 
were ignoring the need for power 
growth, and chat rbe coastal prorec
tion initiative would "place concrol 
of the coast in the hands of elirists" 
and "encourage a flood of litigarion 
imperiling p roperty rights" and 
"would prevent any more nuclear 
power planes on the coast." Mean
while, Sierra Club spokesman de
manded retracrion of "false and 
misleading" anci-20 ads from buses 
and srreercars in rhe Bay Area, and 
from radio and T V stations th rough
out che scace. Some srarions com
plied; others offered equal time for 
pro-20 ads . Bur anti-20 macerial 
deluged the media. 

Only days before che election, a 
Sierra Club official charged that 
"our-of-scare invesrors hoping to 

cash in on development of Califor
nia's coastline are pouring huge 
sums of money into the anri-20 cam
paign.'' Charles Clusen said the anti-
20 campaign finance scacemenr, is
sued a few days before election, 
lisred more our-of-state contribu
tions rhan all che pro-20 contribu
tions received by chc club. The clu b's 
pro-20 campaign was financed al-

most emirely by individuals, Clusen 
said, whereas rhe anri-20 campaign 
was financed by 227 companies and 
SO individuals-many of them 
affiliated with the companies. 

"They had 277 conrribucors 
giving an average of $3,240 each," 
Clusen said. "We had 5,071 con
tribucors giving an average of S 13.20 
each." 

"This victory was truly an en
vironmental mandate," Clusen said. 
"Now the move is on co massively 
implement chis as it is incended." 

Contributions to the coast cam
paign are still being accepted. 

Proposition 2 0 sequel: 
world's biggest lawsuit? 

In rbe wake of passage by California 
voters of Proposirion 20, rhe Coastal 
proceccion lniriaci ve, three coastal 
pro pen y owners have filed a half
rrillion-dollar sui t conrending thac 
the i niciative unconscicutionally 
confiscates private property for 
public use. 

The suir asks $509 billion on 
behalf of all California property 
owners within the 1,000-yard coastal 
fringe affecced by the initiative. The 
amounr is alleged co be what coasral 
owners will Jose through the "con
fiscation" of their property rights 
without compensation. 

D uring rhe campaign, Proposi
rion 20 advocates deni1:d chat rem-
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porary restrictions on development 
constituted confiscation. 

The suit is filed against state 
and regional officials, including 
Governor Ronald Reagan, who 
opposed the initiative. 

Club wins suit to keep 
clean air clean 

A District of Columbia Appeals 
Court banded down a landmark de
cision sustaining a District Court 
injuncrion won by the Sierra Club 
against the Environmental Protec
tion Agency to prevent significant 
deterioration of air quality. EPA had 
appealed for a stay of the injunction 
requiring EPA Administrator Wil
liam Ruckelshaus to determine if 
state implementation plans would 
prevent deterioration of air quality 
where air is cleaner than that re
quired by the National Secondary 
Ambient Air Quality Standards. Now 
Ruckelshaus is required co promu l
gate regulations preventing deterio
ration- if the states have not already 
dooeso. 

As Sierra Club Vice President 
Laurence I. Moss pointed out, "Away 
from heavy concentrations of indus
try and population, the air is pres
ently cleaner than the mediocre 
quality established in the National 
Secondary Air Quality Standards." 

"This does not mean that there 
can be no new development in such 
areas," Moss said. "Development 
can occur when the resultanc emis
sions are expected co be below the 
amounrs which would cause signif
icant deterioration, or when com
pensation reductions in emissions 
from existing sources are made." 

Who pays for clean air
and when? 

Will ir really cost car buyers $260 
to $500 extra tO buy cars meeting 
present standards for 1975 cars, 
and is rhar a good reason t0 post
pone rhose standards to some other 
time? 

This question was hotly debated 
in Washington and Detroit as oil 
companies and carmakers mapped 
out their upcoming presentations tO 

the 93rd Congress. An Environ
mental Protection Agency official 
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was quoted as saying that new con
trol equipment to meet presently 
effective standards for 1975-model 
cars might add from $260 to $510 
to new-car prices in that year. Bue 
other sources said that easy-t0-install 
catalytic converters meeting 197 5 
standards would cost carmakers 
closer co a tenth as much. Gas re
circulation systems are already re
quired by present regulations and 
thus could not be considered an 
additional cost for 197 5 cars. There 
were reports that inflated cost esti
mates were being used as part of a 
campaign co delay implemencaion 
of the 1975 standards. 

Meanwhile, Chrysler Corpora
tion President John Riccardo was 
proposing co the American Petro
leum I nstitute that auto pollution 
standards be weakened by the elim
ination of lead-free gasoline and 
catalyti c converters. The Chrys ler 
Corporation proposal for joint 
action by industry to suspend the 
1975 standards, coupled with 
the EPA announcement of new 
guidelines, increased speculation 
that an attempt would be made in the 
9 3rd Congress co emasculate Clean 
Air Act requirements. Riccardo told 
the p etroleum officials chat reduc
tion of standards would save the 
petroleum industry millions of 
dollars needed to convert refineries 
to production of nonleaded gaso
line, and would relieve car buyers 
from having co pay for emission 
control devices. 

Caltech says burying 
atomic plants is thinkable 
Scientists at Caltech's Environmental 
Quality Laborarory say che addi
tional cost for putting a nuclear plant 
underground would be less than 
tea percent more than the total cost 
of putting the plant on the surface. 
Their study shows plants could be 
built underground without substan
tial changes in already developed 
equipment design. Underground 
construction would, however, re
quire suitable rock formations. Study 
director Dr. Martin Goldsmith said 
the hundreds of feet of rock on all 
sides of containment vessels for 
radioactive material give "even 
greater assurance of containing 
radioactive materials in case of ac
cidenc." Underground nuclear plants 

could be built nearer tO population 
centers that use the power and might 
also use the waste heat {presencly 
rejected by all power plants) for 
space heating, air conditioning or 
other industrial uses. 

Tankers and supertankers, 
ports and superporcs 

Environmental groups are suing in 
US District Court in Washington 
to block federal subsidies for con
struction o f supertankers until the 
Commerce Department studies the 
mammoth ships' environmental 
impact. The suit, filed by the En
vironmental Defense Fund, che Na
tional Parks and Conservation 
Association, and the atural Re
sources Defense Council, said con
struction of the supertankers threat
ened two kinds of environmental 
damage. One is rhe danger of oil 
leaks rwice as large as the one from 
the grounding of the Torrey Canyon 
off England and France, which fouled 
rhe coasts of both countries. The 
other is the present lack of new 
superports with ship channels deep 
enough for the 70-foot draft of rhe 
supertankers. The suit charges char 
the Commerce Department is plan
ning co subsidize at least 300 vessels 
through 1980 at 35 percent tO 

45 percent of their cost. 
Meanwhile, the Sierra Club's 

Lone Srar Chapter was urging cau
tion on various proposed "super
ports" and deep water facilities along 
the Gulf Coast. A proposed projeet 
at H arbor Island would require 
dredging a 10-mile, deep-water 
channel ioco the Gulf, a large turning 
basin, and docks. It would be "one 
of the largest dredging operations 
ever attempted in the United Scares," 
said Club spokesman Anthony 
Athens, J r . He t0ld local officials 
chat the moving of millions of cubic 
yards of material from the ocean 
floor could significantly damage 
currents and salinity balance in 
Corpus Christi and Aransas bays 
and other closely connected bays 
and lagoons. He urged a bait in 
acrioo until a srudy by the Corps of 
Engineers is completed. "While the 
Sierra Club appreciates the eco
nomic importance to Texas of 
petroleum importation," he wrote 
officials, "the estuarine and marine 



resources of the Gulf Coast are too 
valuable ro be destroyed by precipi
rous or haphazard development of 
'superport' facilities, wherever they 
might be located." 

"Worst-time, worst-place" 
oil spill jolts EPA; but 
what about Alask a? 

"You'd be hard pressed to find a 
worse place to have an oil spill," 
said an Environmental Protection 
Agency official of a 40,000-gallon 
accident in October just outside Ship 
Rock, New Mexico. 

Editorial 

Sometime during the day on 
0cc. 10, a 16-i nch oil pipe of the 
Texas- ew Mexico Pipeline Com
pany burst, and spilled oil into an 
arroyo intersected by an irrigation 
ditch. A surge of water arrived in 
time to carry the oil down into che 
nearby San Juan River through steep 
canyon walls in Utah roward Lake 
Powell. 

The pipeline company alerted 
EPA, which muse cope with such un
expected pollution problems. Noth
ing like it had ever faced the rela
tively new agency. Ir just "couldn't 
have happened ac a worse time or in 
worse circumstances," an EPA 
official said. 

IS THERE AN "E ERGY CRISIS?" With as much debate as there is, clearly 
there is a crisis of some sort. However, industry and environmentalists view 
the root of the crisis in diametrically different ways. Industry, which coined 

the phrase ro wring concessions from government regulators, cries about che 
need to bolster supplies, while environmentalists point co the need ro level-off 
demand curves. 

The contrast in viewpoints is dramatized by two articles in chis issue. In 
the case of the James Bay project, we see the habits of massive developmeoc being 
passed off as imperatives. Once the electriciry is produced, a market will be 
made for it, and new appetites for energy growth will be whetted. And in trying 
co keep up with the demands of these appetites, we will be forced into more and 
more aces of desperate destruction. Ar some point, the giddy spiral of environ
mental havoc has ro come to an end. The J ames Bay project embodies the incel
lecrua1 dead-end to which a growth-oriented, energy-intensive society will carry 
us, as it threatens to wipe our a Jase remnant of an aboriginal culrure which has 
something co say co us, as well as rights of irs own. 

James Spaulding shows us a different and more hopeful way in his article 
on conserving energy. In the past year, che energy industry has begun at lease co 
pay lip service co the need co end babies of wasteful extravagance, and some 
government agencies have actually begun to stress this need. Of course, the 
problem goes deeper than merely tidying up a bit. Wasteful habits stimulate 
over-consumption and resulc from the underpricing of energy and a web of 
federal subsidies and incentives that leads co unrestrained demand. And as a 
result of culrural conditioning, we confuse these distorted market demands 
with needs. 

But inevitably, as they muse, the patterns are beginning to change. The con
straints are asserting themselves: reserves are being depleted; environmental 
restrictions are growing_: and prices are rising. These should lead ro a slacken
ing of demand and give us an opporrunity to live in greater peace with our 
environment-if we don't try co escape momeocarily through some new act of 
folly. \'v"e can't keep crying co engineer a way out of coming co terms wich rhe 
finite nature of our habitat. 

Michael McCloskey 
Executive Director 

COMJ\1EN TA.R Y 

EPA men chased rhe oil down 
the river, trying unsuccessfully co 
hair and barricade the moving tide. 
Eight other federal and scare agencies 
joined the chase. More than 100 
men at a rime fought to control the 
moving oil from the banks of che 
river. A Jighc plane and then a heli
copter crashed, injuring seven 
p eople. 

The slick came to a rest in a 
debris-locked arm of Lake Powell, 
boxed in by four massive booms, 
and the long rask of scooping it out 
began. EPA, said one observer on 
che sire, " is earning its spurs here." 

Other observers wondered 
about che frequency of spills i n an 
area often described as " leak-prone" 
-though ic has none of che p erma
frost problems associated with the 
proposed trans-Alaska pipeline. 
Editorialized rhe Deseret News of Salt 
Lake City: "This episode ought to 
raise fresh doubts abouc the guaran
tees thac che proposed trans-Alaska 
pipeline won't rupture and spew 
much larger amounts of bot oil onto 
rhe Alaska cundra." 

Club urges changes 
in oil shale pilot program 
Major changes in the I nterior De
partment's proposed prototype oil 
shale program have been called for 
by a coalition of environmental 
groups. In a statement prepared by 
attorneys Edward Strohbehn, Jr. and 
Thomas Stoel, Jr., the Sierra Club, 
the Natural R esources Defense 
Council, and the National Wildlife 
Federation charged char the Interior 
Dep artment failed co consider ade
quately the alceroarives of leasing 
fewer traces, relying on private devel
opment, or relying on ocher energy 
sources; failed to consider criticisms 
of the department's initial draft 
statement; and didn't carefully eval
uare the program's environmental 
impact nor ics cosrs and benefits. If 
the department doesn't consider the 
impact of a larger development pro
gram chan necessary, the groups 
said, "industry and the federal gov
ernment will have invesced billions 
of dollars; thousands of people will 
have been employed and will have 
established new homes; a substantial 
part of rhe environment will have 

continued on page 30 
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Regional Reps' Reports 

NORTHWEST 
The outcome of the November elec
tions will have a deep impacc on the 
Northwesc environmenc in a number 
of ways. For example, the reeleccion 
of Presidenc Nixon appears co assure 
both a revival of the SST project and 
a "full steam ahead" approach on 
the T rans-Alaska pipeline. Just be
fore the elections, Seattle news
papers carried froncpage scories of 
the visit by che President's top ad
visor, J ohn Erlichman, a former 
Seattle attorney. Erlichman prom
ised a revival of the SST if Nixon 
were reelected, because the Presi
denc "feels it in his heart" that the 
SST is a good project and that Amer
ica must "keep her leadership" in 
this field. Such a message, of course, 
had great appeal for the Seattle bus
iness community. The same business 
community is right now eagerly 
rubbing its hands in ancicipation of 
the tremendous increase in traffic to 
Alaska "when" the Alaska pipeline 
is built-an outcome that all here 
now expect with certaincy since 
Nixon's reelection. 

But there is going to be a very 
tough struggle in Washington State 
over some of the consequences of 
the pipeline, because a statewide 
coalition of environmentalists, fisher
men, and some of the tourist indus
try has organized co oppose the 
anticipated supercanker traffic i nco 
Puget Sound and the construction of 
a proposed Trans-Canada pipeline 
to take th e oil across the mouncains 
to eastern markets. If the pipeline is 
built, the initial battles will be in the 
state legislature, with environmenc
alists attempting to minimize the 
adverse impacts. 

There were many issues of an 
environmental nature on Northwest 
ballots this November: bond issues 
for park acquisition, freeway ad
visory measures, and a comprehen
sive shoreline bill in Washingcon. 
But still, th e most pressing and vital 
ones remain the questions of forest 
management and wilderness protec
tion. Much of the commercial forest 
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of the nation is in the four North
western states, and most of the re• 
maining unprotected wilderness is 
here coo. Thus, it is in the Northwest 
that the battle will be joined, and 
won or lose, in the next five or six 
years. Throughout the Northwest is 
a pervasive feeling among environ
mencalists that not much time re
mains to make decisions on these 
questions. 

Two major viccories were woo 
just recently by Northwest environ
mentalists in chis arena, with the 
creation of the 240,000-acre Scape
goat Wilderness in Moncana after a 
nine-year struggle, and with the 
addition of 80,000 acres of splendid 
wilderness in the Minan River Valley 
in Eastern Oregon to the existing 
Eagle Cap Wilderness, after eleven 
years of strenuous effort. 

But elsewhere on the critical 
Northwest scene the siruatioo re
mains cloudy. Conservationists who 
care about wilderness in Washing
ton State came out reasonably well, 
with the reelection of Congressmen 
Mike McCormack and Lloyd Meeds, 
who between them have nearly all 
the remaining de facto wilderness in 
the state in their districts. Both are 
at least open to conservationists' 
ideas, and both were heavily attacked 
during the campaign by their con
servative opponencs for their alleged 
"pro-environmenc" stance. Both 
won solidly. 

I n Idaho and Oregon, all is not 
so well, with the reelection of Sen
ator Mark Hatfield in Oregon, a man 
who bas consistencly and staunchly 
supported the dominant timber in
dustry of that state, and who re
ceived a great deal of his campaign 
funds from it. His opponent, Wayne 
Morse, had promised to commit 
himself co protection of most of 
Oregon's remaining wilderness, but 
Hatfield made no such commitmenc 
and, in fact, went out of his way to 
advertise his opposition co any sub
stancial concrol on clearcutring as 
evidence of his fealty ro the timber 
industry viewpoint. Conservationists 
who care about wilderness in Ore-

goo (where less is protected than 
anywhere in the West) are bracing 
for a rough six years. 

The results in Idaho may be even 
graver for the final fate of the mag
nificenc wilderness and scenic re
sources there. The winner of the race 
for the senate seat there, J ames 
McClure, had a zero rating from the 
League of Conservation Voters, and 
was noted for favoring more dams 
in Hells Canyon and for his devotion 
co the logging and mining interests, 
which still run much of that state. A 
new congressman was also elected 
on a program of (among ocher 
things) turning boch che public 
schools and the public lands back to 
private interests; one of his more in
teresting campaign slogans was a 
stacemenc that the foundation of 
America rested with the "ballot box, 
the jury box, and the cartridge box!" 

There was one ocher bright spoc, 
however, with che reelection of Sen
ator Lee Metcalf, long one of the 
finest conservationists in the Senate. 
His conservative opponent was 
heavily financed by out-of-state tim
ber and electric utility interests, and 
Metcalf was heavily attacked for his 
alleged "pro-Sierra Club" leanings. 
Montana's vast wilderness resource 
is in reasonably good shape. 

Now the battle is joined, and we 
have some idea of the potential fate 
in score for some of the nation's 
finest places: the forests of che South 
Kalmiopsis and the superb game 
ranges of the North Fork of che J ohn 
Day River in Oregon; the deep 
gorges of H ells Canyon and the 
magnificent ponderosa pine stands 
of Big Deer Creek in Idaho; the 
superb vistas of uncut forests in the 
Middle Fork of the Flathead River 
and Rock Creek in Montana; the 
ancient rain forests of the Suiattle 



and Boulder rivers in Washingcon. 
These names are unfamiliar tO most 
of us now, but we should get to 
know chem. They will certainly be 
the Northwest's battlegrounds of che 
future. 

Brock Evans 

MIDWEST 
Lake Michigan's hoc pursuit of Lake 
Erie in the race to become the mosr 
endangered body of water in the 
United States has received a big 
assist from the federal government 
and the stares surrounding the lake. 
The forum in which Lake Michigan 
was delivered ro private industry 
was the fourth session of the Lake 
Michigan Enforcement Conference, 
held in Chicago in lace September 
and early November. The issue was 
thermal pollution, or rhe discharge 
of huge guaocicies of hot wacer di
rectly into che lake withouc the use of 
such alternative cooling methods as 
towers or ponds. 

Enforcemeoc conferences are ( or 
rather were, since the procedure was 
eliminated in the recently passed 
Federal Water Pollution Act) the 
consultative arrangement between 
the federal government and the indi
vidual states contiguous to a polluted 
body of water, in which pollution 
standards can be set and abatement 
schedules outlined and monitored. 
The history of the Lake Michigan 
Enforcement Conference has been 
dominated by the issue of thermal 
pollution, particularly from large 
nuclear power planes, ac every meet
ing from the first in 1968 to rhe 
final, lase November 9th. 

The 1971 conference had rec
ommended a thermal standard that 
would prohibit once-through cool
ing from power planes not in oper
ation by March of chat year; and the 
Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency had approved that standard. 
Three of the four Lake Michigan 
states, however, had pandered to 
their industrial clientele and rejected 
the standard. Only Indiana accepted 
it, while Michigan (site of American 
Electri c Power Company's Donald 
C. Cook, Units 1 and 2, nuclear 
plants), Illinois (Zion Nuclear 
Plant, Units 1 and 2, of Common
wealth Edison), and Wisconsin 
(Point Beach Nuclear Power Plant, 
Units 1 and 2 of Wisconsin Electric 
Power, and Kewaunee Nuclear 

Power Plant of Wisconsin Public 
Service Corporation) all sec different 
standards that would permit once
through cooling for chose plants. 
The rejection by the states of the 
recommended standard completely 
stymied all progress, and so the 
stage was set for the enforcement 
conference review in 1972. 

At the September 19-20 session 
the EPA presented a powerful state
ment supporting its tough proposed 
standard, while the state representa
tives mumbled inaudibly. Then 
commenced the public tesrimony, 
which included both articulate and 
confused appeals from representa
tives of the public, and a phalanx of 
utility witnesses. Commonwealth 
Edison alone presented eight "ecol
ogists" who consumed nearly four 
hours of the conference's rime, and 
who essentially repeated the same 
testimony they had all personally 
given the year before, bur who 
averred that they were even more 
correct in their predictions of mini
mal effect from thermal discharges 
on Lake Michigan than they had 
been at rhe time of their last hum
bugging of the conference. 

Exhausted by this display, the 
enforcement conference deferred 
action on either renewing or revis
ing its proposed thermal standard 
until a specially called "executive 
session" on November 9th. An added 
element of uncertainty came from the 
fact that in September the Federal 
Water Pollution Bill was still pend
ing in Conference Committee in 
Congress, and nobody knew whether 
that bill, which eliminated the en
forcement conference mechanism 
altogether, would pass or die. 

CO!l1MENTARY 

By the time of the executive ses
sion, cwo important evencs bad taken 
place. First, the new water bill had 
become law over the President's 
veto, and so the federal EPA pos
sessed new enforcement authority at 
the expense of the individual states. 
Second, two days earlier Richard 
Nixon had been reelected President 
of the United States. The second 
evenr proved more compelling than 
the first. 

I n a statement apparently de
signed to disguise by its dryness 
what was in face a complete capitula
tion to the utility industry, regional 
EPA administrator Francis T. Mayo 
announced the new federal line: no 
thermal standard would be promul
gated at the present time, all utilities 
would receive "relatively short 
period" permits tO dump their hoc 
waters directly into the lake, and (oh 
yes!) not one, but cwo committees 
would be established to review the 
entire problem. While the state rep
resentatives looked on glowingly, 
one by one the utility spokesmen, 
canary feathers hanging out of their 
mouths, purred their approval, 
though each was careful to quibble 
over some trivial detail. 

So much for cooling towers, so 
much for the Nixon Administration's 
concern about Lake Michigan: Com
monwealth Edison iiber al/es. As this 
writer pointed out in an angry ad
dress to the enforcement conference, 
it is highly ironic that at the very 
time the EPA has been given the 
authority tO proceed with a thermal 
policy it has nurtured nearly two 
years, it has instead decided to beat 
a drastic retreat, giving the utilities 
everything they want and leaving the 
ultimate solution of the thermal 
problem in a greater state of uncer
tainty than ever before. 

Nobody will ever regret the 
passing of the enforcement confer
ence procedure, for it proved 
throughout the country to be impos
sibly cumbersome and incredibly 
ineffective. In the Lake Michigan 
Basin, however, the new system has 
initially proved even more devastat
ing. Any readers who feel outrage at 
the EPA's sellout of Lake Michigan 
should certainly feel free to write 
President Nixon, EPA administrator 
W illiam Ruckelshaus, and regional 
administrator Mayo. 

Jonathan Ela 
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Washington Report 

DISPARAGEMENT OF THE 
CONGRESS seems to be stand

ard operating procedure for legis
lative post mortems; not so much for 
whac was done but because of things 
left undone. So it was with the 92nd 
Congress. 

The surprising thing is chat ic 
functioned as well as ic di d. A total 
of 25,354 measures were introduced 
in che House and Senate during the 
two years. The congressional win
nowing process reduced this num
ber to 2,840 chat passed either the 
House or Senate. Proceedings of 
che two bodies covered 63,853 
pages of Co11gressio11al Record fine 
print. Something good for che na
tional welfare could not help but 
emerge. 

I ndeed, in rhe area of environ
mencal programs, it did. Major 
measures enacted into law by the 
92nd Congress provide a firm 
foundation for environmental better
ment. Water Pollution Control Act 
amendments set the first serious 
goals for eliminating pollution from 
our waterways. Provisions of che 
Alaska Native Claims Ace could 
make possible a doubling of che 
land areas within our national park 
and wildlife refuge systems. First 
seeps - somewhat stumbling, to be 
sure- were taken to curb noise 
pollution. 

The second session was the 
year for long overdue attention to 
che oceans, with far-reaching meas
ures passed co apply land-use plan
ning and management procedures 
co US coastal zones and che Great 
Lakes, co curb dumping of harmful 
substances in the oceans, and to im
prove protection of ocean mammals. 
For the fi.rst cime, important nation
al park units were established on 
the perimeters of major population 
cencers - New York Cicy and San 
Francisco. 

The 92nd Congress also saw a 
shifc in assessing national priorities 
and goals. A decision was made to 

terminate the federal subsidy for 
conscruccion of supersonic aircraft 
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char threatened new environmental 
hazards. The proposal of House 
Interior Committee Chairman Wayne 
Aspinall to open the way for dis
posal of public domain lands was 
buried under an avalanche of pro
test without even coming to a floor 
voce. 

Left on the list of unfinished 
business were bills to control toxic 
substances, to require advance plan
ning of powerplanc and transmis
sion line locations, to halt surface 
scrip mining, co open the courts to 
citizen suits involving environment
al problems, to levy taxes on pol
lution as an adjunct to abatement, 
to provide an organic act for man
agement of che public domain, and 
co establish a program for national 
land-use planning. Legislation on 
these subjects will make up a large 
pare of che package on which con
servation organizations will seek 
accion in the 93rd Congress, along 
wich new measures on energy policy, 
the repeal of the 1872 Mining Act, 
and the revision of ocher mining 
laws. 

Ocher measures of concern to 
environmentalists will be revived in 
the early days of the 93rd because 
of events ac che end of the past ses
sion. The controversial Highway 
Acr of 1972, with provisions over
turning court decisions to bar ex
pressway construction in parkland, 
died on che House calendar when 
the leadership could ooc muster a 
quorum, rhus forcing adjournment. 
A few days later, President Nixon 
vetoed the omnibus Rivers and 
H arbors Act on grounds rhac it was 
inffacionary, thus killing a major 
source of congressional "pork." 
Failure co pass the Highway Bill 
leaves many state highway building 
programs in jeopardy for lack of 
funds, and this makes cercain the 
early revival of a similar measure 
next year. There will be less pres
sure to ram through a new Rivers 
and Harbors measure because the 
Corps of Engineers has a backlog 
sufficient to keep it busy for years. 

92 nd Congress: 
Environmental Record 

W . Lloyd Tupling 

Also, action on new pesticides 
control legislation fell far shore of 
bills sought by environmental and 
consumer groups. Amendments will 
be sought at the next session, par
ticularly to eliminate a provision in 
che new bill which opens a pipeline 
into the US treasury for chose manu
facturers with products banned as 
heahh hazards. The 1972 Jaw pro
vides indemnification for the banned 
products, thereby placing further 
restraints on enforcement because 
of potentially heavy costs. 

Much attention must be given in 
the new Congress to implementing 
recommendations of the National 
Water Commission. Tbis body was 
established five years ago co srudy 
problems of water resource avail
abi lity, distribution, and conserva
tion on a national basis, as an out
growth of proposals to divert 
Columbia River waters co che arid 
Southwest. The commission has is
sued a review draft reporc and hear
ings will be beld early in 197 3 co 
receive comments. The commis
sion's life expires nexc year, and its 
recommendadons for legislation 
could have long-term effects on 
programs for dam construction, 
river dredging, and irrigation proj
ects. Related to rhe commission 
reports is an effort to include in the 
vetoed Rivers and Harbors Bill a 
one-year moratorium on revision of 
the phony cost-benefit analysis by 
wh ich water projects are and have 
been evaluated. Existing procedures 
have been criticized because of 
weight given to inflated benefits 
and the ignoring of costs such as 
interest during construccion and 
costs of money borrowed by the 
treasury. 

The time and anencioo of con
servationists also will be focused on 
retaining auto emission standards 
of che Clean Air Act. After the ses
sion ended in Occober, it became 
apparenc char the petroleum and 
auto industries were ready to launch 
an effort co rescind the clean air 
standards that will require autos of 
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the 197 5 model year to have pollu
tion control devices cap able of re
ducing emissions by 90 percent 
from the 1970 levels. At a meeting 
o f the American Petroleum Institute 
i n mid-November, a proposal was 
made by a Chrysler Corporation 
executive to eliminate the need for 
manufacture of lead-free gas and 
use of cata lytic converters o n cars . 
These revisions would drastically 
a lter the impact of the Clean Air 
Act in curbing auto-caused p o llu
tio n. 

In an unusual report issued just 
prior to adjo urnment, the Senate 
Commerce Committee announced 
incencions " to cake up as its first 
order o f busi ness when the new 
Congress convenes in J anuary" the 
Environmenral Protectio n Act, com
monly known as the H are-McGovern 
Bill. T he bill would open the courts 

for citizen suits against polluters 
and governmeoc officials who are 
Jax in enforcing pollution laws. 
The Environment Subcommittee 
favorably r eported the measure, but 
the full committee expressed con
cern that it would "severely tax our 
o vercrowded federal courts." Some 
co mmittee members expressed be
lief chat the new ace should reflect 
the mor e r esuicted "standing ro 
sue" co ncept which evolved from 
the Supreme Court decisio n in the 
Sierra Club's Mineral King case. 

Of course, this " laundry list" of 
forthcoming legislative action will 
have to wait organization of the 
House, which will have 96 new 
members, and of the Senate, with 

mittee, long dominated by Repre
sentative Aspinall, will have 74-
year-oldJames A. Haley as Chair
man. This committee, of major 
concern to conservationists, will 
have 12 new members- seven 
Democrats and five Republicans. If 
suong environmentalists fill the 
vacancies, this key body which de
cides on park, public land, and 
wilderness bills could be invested 
with an entirely new image. Rather 
than the committee which r egularly 
capitulated to industrial pressures 
-such as che drastic cutbacks in 
r edwood park legislation- a new 
committee could be a real force for 
protection of the eovironmem. 

13 replacements. Retirements and 
electio n defeats will cause major 
changes in many committees. For 
instance, the H ouse Interio r Com-

That, of course, would make 
life easier for Mother Nature-and 
those who try to ride herd on the 
often errant, sometimes heroic 
Congress. 

Environmental and Natural Reso11rces Legislation 
Enacted into Public Laws by the 92nd Congress 

PUBLIC LANDS 
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
Coastal Zone and Estuarine Management Act 

FORESTRY and NATIONAL FORESTS 
National Reforestation Program 

PARKS, MO rLJ1\IENTS, a11d RECREATJOJ\' 

P.L. 92-203 
P.L. 92-583 

P.L. 92-421 

Arches National Park, Utah P.L. 92-155 
Canyoolands National Park addition P.l.. 92-154 
Capitol Reef National Park, Utah P.L. 92-207 
Buffalo National River P.L. 92-237 
Lincoln Home Historic Site P.L. 92-127 
Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area P.L.. 92-260 
Tinicum Marsh Environmental Center, Pennsylvania P.L. 92-336 
Sitka National Monument (additions), Alaska P.L. 92-501 
Hohokam Pima National Monument, Arizona P.L. 92-525 
Cumberland Island National Seashore, Georgia P.L 92-536 
Fossil Butte National Monument, Wyoming P.L. 92·537 
St. Croix River, Minnesota P.L. 92-560 
Delaware Water Gap National Recreadon Area 

(increase acquisition funds) P.L. 92-575 
Golden Gate National Recreation, Area, California P.L. 92-589 
Gateway National Recreation Area, New York-

New Jersey 
Glen Canyon National Recreadon Area 
Restore Goldeo Eagle Program 
Increased Appropriations Ceiling o n Nadonal 

Park Syscem 
Gulf Islands National Seashore, Mississippi 

(addition) 
Sawtooth National Recreation Area, Idaho 
Great Dismal Swamp Protection (feasibility study) 

WILDERNESS 
Pine Mountain Wilderness, Arizona 
Sycamore Canyon Wilderness 
Cedar Keys Wilderness, Florida 
Eagle Cap Wilderness (Minam River Canyon, 

addition, Oregon) 

P.L. 92·592 
P.L. 92-593 
P.L. 92-347 

P.L. 92-272 

P.L. 92-275 
P.L.92·400 
P.L. 92-478 

P.L. 92-230 
P.L. 92-241 
P.L. 92.364 

P.L. 92-521 

Indian Peaks Wilderness Srudy, Colorado 
Lassen Volcanic National Park Wilderness, 

California 
Lava Beds National Monument Wilderness, 

California 
Scapegoat Wilderness, Mo ntana 
Washakie Wilderness, Wyoming 
Sawtooth Wilderness (in Sawtooth National 

Recreation Area) 

Wll.DL/FE 
Protection of Wild Horses and Burros 

P.L. 92-528 

P.L. 92-JI0 

P.L . 92-493 
P.L. 92-395 
P.L. 92-476 

P.L. 92-400 

P.L. 92·214 
a11d P.L. 92-195 

Prohibition on Shooting Wildlife from Aircraft P.L. 92-502 
and P.L.. 92-195 

Conserve and Protect Atlantic Salmon P.L. 92-219 
Protection of Marine Mammals P.L 92-522 
Bald Eagle Protection Ace P.L. 92-532 
South Sao Francisco Bay Wildlife Refuge, California P.L. 92-330 
Seal Beach National Wildlife Refuge, California P.L. 92-408 
Moratorium on Killing of Polar Bears Reso/11tio11 passed 

Ten-year International Moratorium on 
Killing o f Whales 

WATER QUALITY 
Federal Water Pollution Control Ace 
Regulation of Ocean Dumpin~ 
National Advisocy Committee on Oceans and 

Atmosphere 
Ports and Waterways Safecy Act 

PESTICIDES 
Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act 

NOISE 
.Environmental Noise Control Act 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Youth Conservation Corps Pilot Program 

by Ho11se & Senate 
Resolution passed 

by Ho11se & Senate 

P.L. 92.500 
P.L. 92-532 

P.L. 92-125 
P.L. 92·340 

P.L. 92-516 

P.L. 92-,97 
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Are You Making a Better Plan? 

ALONG 
LOOKAHEAD 

ROGER OLMSTED 

ATER THIRTY YEARS of intense anxiety over the responsi
bilities of world leadership, Americans find their homeland in 
an unhappy state. Such words as pollution, crime, welfare, un

employment, and integration provoke those intense reactions that 
bespeak the existence of deep troubles. Our institutions flounder 
rather than cope. As usual. California leads the nation in almost every
thing, including che souring of the golden dream. 

Ralph Nader. in Power a11d Land in California (1971), sums up 
the state of the Golden State: "For California there was hiscory co learn 
from, planning co benefit from, and abundant wealth to nourish the 
dreams of all those who trekked west or north ro invoke its promises. 
But the promises, in their fullness , are fading before the pressures of 
corporate farming, minority group isolation, pesticide profligacy, 
urban sprawl, mindless development spawned and exploited by specu
larors, the near-certainty of catastrophic earthquakes, bumper-to
bumper mobility, pollution, privare seizure of public wealth, and the 
complicity of government and land interests .... " What is California 
ro do about its problems? Indeed, what is America to do about those 
social and environmental problems ir shares with California? 

A doctrine of hope for conservationists who are bone-tired from 
fighting inconclusive skirmishes and rear guard actions against the 
armies of blind and haphazard growth and destruction is The Califor
nia Tomorrow Plan, an imaginative and comprehensive strategy for 
turning our society's assault on the environment into a coherent social 
effort to preserve and enhance those values to which we pay constant 
Ii p service (but little else). 

The Califomia Tomorrow Plan, edited by Alfred Heller, president 
of California Tomorrow and chairman of the plan task force, shows 
how we can build an institutional framework that can make solutions 
co our problem possible, how we can stop investing our best energies 
in barely palliative attempts to treat multiplying symptoms and instead 
rreat directly the causes of our discomforts, causes that left to them
selves are certain to generate future sympcoms of increasing severity. 
The plan, which is supported in principle by the Sierra Club, should 
be studied not only by conservation-minded Californians1 but by 
Americans in general. For the plan-and particularly the method of the 
plan-applies co problems facing the whole nation, and implementa-

«To provide for 
personal fulfillment 
within an amenable 

. " environment. 
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tion of irnponanc pares of the plan 
will require federal acrioo chac would 
affect the whole people. 

T he heart of The Ccdijor11ia Tomor
row Plan is a system for identifying, 
analyzing, and coping with "major 
disruptions" in our society and en
vironment. The mosc important single 
message of the plan is that we are 
faced with che rational choice between 
coherent planning for whatever future 
we and our children must live in or a 
concinuation of ad hoc, narrow-pur
pose plans and policies chat promise 
noching but more of what has nor 
cured our ailmencs. For instance, when 
we find chat between 1954 and 1964 
we paved over 195,034 acres of our 
best irrigaced farmland in che Santa 
Clara Valley and in Southern Cali
fornia with sprawling suburbs (while 
plenty of agriculturally marginal or 
useless land was theoretically arnil
able for building) we have no choice 
buc co blush at our folly. Yee what 
else could have been che result in 
the abse11ce of any incegraced and ef
fective zoning, taxation, and crans
porcacion policies? When no single 
agency of our government was cloched 
wich more than single-purpose powers 
and made more than single-purp ose 
plans, all agencies had no choice bur 
co accepc whatever drift the current of 
events implied, howe\'er undesirable 
the consequences and however ob
vious these consequences were. 

In seeking co offer a systematic 
means of guiding our future develop
ment while curing our more curable 
present ills, The Ca/ijomi11 Tomorrow 
Plrm begins by listing the major social 
and environmenral p roblems or dis
ruptions (such as chose related co 
water resources, agricultural land use, 
air pollution, transportation, housing, 
employment) that afflict the state. AJI 
of these disruptions are found to be 
caused by more than one faccor (such 
as, obsolete governmencal institutions, 
bad effects of existing rax structures, 
population growch, overconrrol of in
dividual accion ). I n its overview of the 
condition of California, the task force 
ideorifies 21 disruptions attributable 
co l 2 rooc causes. A mere list of dis
ruptions, each with its sel'eral causes, 
with every cause applying co several 
areas of disruption, would be an inter
esting. but confusing, documenr. The 
purpose of chis analysis, however, is 
ro shed new light on che problem of 
discovering policies rhac will effec
ci vely deal w irh all the disruptions 
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simultaneously. This is achie\'ed by 
simultaneously (as ic were, instant
aneously) considering all rhc disrup
tions and causes and detecting the 
paccern chat can lead ro rational major 
policies. This technique is the anti
thesis of che single-purpose analysis 
of problems by our current singlt:
purpose planning agencies, such as 
the Di,-ision of Highways. 

And a paccern does emerge from 
chis analysis of the matrix of disrup
cions and their causes. The causes fall 
inco four groups chat cut across the 
range of disruptions. These four 
major underlying causes are found co 
be: 1) lack of individual polirical 
strength; 2) lack of indil'idual eco
nomic strength; 3) damaging distri
bution of population; 4 ) damaging 
patterns of resource consumption. 
These underlying causes can be 
directly cranslaced inco four public 
goals ("driving policies," rhe plan 
calls chem): 1) co provide political 
strength; 2) co provide economic 
screngch; 3) co guide setclemenc; 4) to 
guide resource use. W'ichin these dri,·
ing policies a plan for specific acrion 
may be deduced. 

If rhe heart of The C11/ifomia Tomor• 
row Pim, is its analytical approach. its 
soul is ics description of cwo alterna
tive Californias of the year 2000- thl! 
California we will ha,·e if we concinue 
our present methods of problem soh
ing and policymaking ("California 
One"), and che California we might 
have if the driving policies of rhe plan 
arc adopted and their logic cranslaced 
ioro effccti ve programs ("California 
Two"). The central characcerisric of 
California One is that no inregraced 
framework is developed co guide or 
make public policy. "Coordination 
among cbe agencies of government 
consists mainly of rcsol l'ing major 
disagreements through ad hoc policy 
compromises." Essemially, we get 
more of whac has already failed us: we 
have si nglc-purpose regional and scare 
agencies; we ha,·c special-inrercst 
groups who rend 10 dominate these 
proliferating agencies; such insricu
cions as our cax structure continue co 
encourage poor use of our resources. 

"Subdivisions of land in rural and 
mouncain areas continue co cause ero
sion and stream pollution. Rural slums, 
some of chem remnanrs of recrearional 
subdivisions of years before, arc 
spread across foothills, mounrains, 
and the coast. Wilderness escablishcd 
under federal regulations is endan-

gcrcd by increasing public use." In 
California One, by che year 2000, we 
have cried hard co solve such problems 
as pollution, unemployment, and 
crime; we ha,·e cried ,virh good will 
and we have done many things chat 
were necessary co keep our coral en
vironment from just falling apart. Bue 
our successes have been negated by 
population growth and spendchrifc 
use of our natural and human re
sources. Some people scill live rhe 
good life in California One. bur most 
of us will remember che mess we had 
in 1972 as a far, far better time in a 
far, far bener place. 

California One is a place tbat still has 
bope for it- in a scaristical sense. After 
all. 35 million people on 100 million 
acres of land does not stem an impos
siblt: concentration. And ic would ooc 
be if it were not char our presenc pat
terns of growth hal'e che effect of hem
ming us in racher chan spreading us 
out in some orderly and pleasant fash
ion. Wares, for example, is a new kind 
of slum, a place chat co mains che spirit 
e\'en while ir seems to offer the decent 
space and lidng accommodations char 
,vould hal'e appeared the answer co 
secclemem house workers in Chicago 
and ew York ac che turn of rhe lase 
century. Beyond rhe California-style 
ghetto is the depressing future of the 
middle-class home, a speck in a sub
urban sprawl char is linked to what· 
e"er community ic could be pare of by 
a maze of arterials and freeways
but is essentially a pare of nothing in 
a nowhere, a pare of a culture char 
respects nothing but eac-and-buy as a 
standard, a place where the super
marker is the church. rhe used car lot 
the museum, the department store 
a recreational faciliry, TV repair an 
essential senice. and che hospiral a 
place wht:re you are indeed parred 
from the goods of chis world. Wlich 
less than 30 more years of effort along 
the lines we ha,·e been follo,vi ng, we 
can bring every dcfecr we ste roday in 
the lift: style of California into much 
sharper focus. W/ e cao, as we are doing 
now, nor just fail co meet rhe demands 
of our depri ved- che poor. the old, 
the black, the brown, the unlucky
buc we can also undermine the 11meui
ties of life chat ha,c been the dream. 
and it seems the right, of that vast 
middle class of people who dominate 
California. 

"Amenity." It seems a \'ague and 
perhaps effere-sounding word. Bue 
what else do you call ir? le sums up che 



drive for a decent life style, a way of 
living- not jusr free of che potential 
terror of absolute wanr. but a way for 
people of middling mt:ans and pros
peccs co live rhe life that California has 
traclicionally promised. The promise 
was nor idle, fo, in California (mo,e 
than anywhere else in the world) a 
grcar mass of people has comforcable 
housing in reasonable privacy, with 
access co good schools for their chil
dren. with the convenience of urban 
cultural activities, with the opporrunicy 
to enjoy a fine climate and almost un
limited outdoor recreation. Bur these 
words sound more hollow every year, 
and rhose of us in the middle level of 
California can see the reality of the 
idea of amenities slipping away even as 
we struggle co make a becccr environ
ment for ourselves. The brutal fact is 
that for this great middle class Cali
fornia is not quire so good a place co 
Ii ve in as it was 20 years ago; tbe 
rren<l indicates that it is going to be 
less and less a good place as the 
decades pass. Ir is certain that our 
environment will be poorer because 
among other things, the slim resources 
of such privately financed consen·a
rion groups as the Sierra Club an<l 
California Tomorrow are nor ade
quate 10 win all the battles. \X/orse, a 
win for consenarion can be nullified a 
year or a decade larer, ,vhile a loss is 
generally irreversible. The logical 
result of chis unequal battle must be 
the steady erosion of our environ
mental amenities. 

" To pro,·ide for personal fulfillment 
within an amenable environment." 
Th is is the goal of rhe policies that 
govern the development of California 
Two. Maintaining or advancing the 
coral quality of life in California is the 
special concern of a Scace Planning 
Council and ten new regional govern
menrs and as many new community 
councils as circumstances dictate. In
sread of a welter of special-purpose 
agencies responsible only co them
selves and indifferently responsi\'e co 
public pressure, California Two has 
clear lines of authority and feedback 
ro the people. 

"Scare planning, programming and 
budgeting become fully ,·isible for the 
first time, and the public can hold 
specific indi,•iduals- the governor or 
members of the legislature-more 
closely accountable than in the past 
for the direction of srace government. 

"A reason for this is chac all major 
scace policies and expendicures are set 

forth in the comprehensive [annual] 
California Stace Plan, which is deYel
oped along clear ljnes of responsibil
ity by the governor, the Seate Planning 
Council, and rhe legislature. The coun
cil develops rhe annual plan/budget, 
but after he takes office, a new gover
nor in effect rakes control of the 
council. ... 

"Tht: Legislarure, furthermore, must 
finally adopt a coordinated, systemat
ically developed Stare Plan and bu<lgec 
as a unic. This provides a solid basis 
for judging legislative performance.'' 

The regional governments, which 
consist of an elected legislature and 
an executive with a planning staff, 
,vorks with the federal, srare, and local 
go,·ernmencs co prepare a regional 
plan, program, and budget dealing 
with the full spectrum of social, eco
nomic, and environmental concerns. 
\X/hile the regional government works 
within the planning policies devel
oped by the state council and approved 
by the legislature, iris ar rhe regional 
level that most specific projects are 
developed. At rhe regional level the 
public has a powerful voice to repre
sent regional interests. In rhe past, 
fragmented local interests often could 
noc make themselves heard in such 
matcers as che development of the 
freeway system; now rbe people of a 
region have nor only the means to 
make themselves heard, but the expert 
technical staff it cakes 10 make con
vincing arguments and proposals. o 
more can a state or government agency 
(such as the Division of Highways or 
the Army Corps of Engineers) bury 
local outcries under a snowdrift of 
drawings and figures. Alrogecher, this 
rational democratization of go,·ern
menc is rbc key element in iroplemeoc
ing the first driving policy of The 
Calijomia Tomorrow Plan: co provide 
political strength co the people. 

The second driving policy (ro pro
vide economic strength) involves such 
programs as a guaraoceed minimum 
income, a srate-level economic ad
visory service that would give both 
business and public interests the ad
vantage of advanced economic plan
ning techniques, and a rational state 
and regional works program. In 
implementing these and many other 
specific programs, federal cooperacion 
is necessary, as in rhe case of a new 
Federal Conservation and Develop
ment Bank, which would guarantee 
loans needed co implement regional 
plans. 

The third driving policy (to guide 
settlement) leads to a statewide zoning 
plan that protects agricultural lands, 
puts bounds on urban sprawl, and secs 
up conservation areas. A plan for the 
state infrascructure - freeways and 
streets, railroads and transit systems, 
power planes and transmission lines, 
clams and aqueducts, seaports and air
ports- is completely coordinated with 
rhe land-use zoning, thus insuring that 
such developments as new communi
ties are attractive, convenient, and 
economically rational. "California 
standards" of air and water quality, 
housing and open spaces, public facili
ties and access co them are in effect. In 
California Two, by the year 2000, the 
cities are not much more sprawled out 
than they were in 1972. Instead of 
prodigally spreading municipal serv
ices inro every corner of the country
side, government has been able to 

spend its money more effectively in 
assisting rebuilding and renovation, 
in creating parks and improved tran
sit. A zero-increase population policy 
has been less than fully effective, yet by 
2000 the population seems to have 
stabilized at 30 million or less, while 
public policies regarding conserva
tion of open space, agricultural land, 
and recreational and wilderness areas 
have minimized the undesirable effects 
of a 50 percent increase in population. 
This is no easy trick, and only the extra 
value that can be achieved through 
comprehensive planning and .rational 
use of our resources has enabled us to 

absorb chis growch while still making 
posiri,·e gains in such matters as over
coming po1lution and pro,·iding an 
amenable environment. 

The zero-growth popuJation policy 
is cencral co implememarion of the 
fourth driYing policy (co guide re
source use). Zero population growth 
is a very controversial marter, and the 
means of achieving it in our demo
cratic society arc limited to dissem
ination of information and ocher such 
mild measures. Here, as in the case of 
some tax reforms, is a dear case where 
narional planning and effort muse ac
company srace planning. Yet, on an
other level, we can still say chat the 
very idea of positive planning can 
have its desired effect: when we accept 
what we want co do and set about 
with the proper means co do ir, we will 
make responses thac make sense. 

A vical pare of the plan to guide re
source use involves taxation policies 
that promote the goals of the com pre-
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hensive plan. For instance, a gradu
ated tax on the size and power of auto
mobiles encourages the use of small 
cars that use less fuel and space. An
other tax on auros provides for their 
eventual recycling . T here is a grad
uated consumption cax on electricity 
and an oil-depletion tax. Land is taxed 
according to its zoni ng category and 
its optimum social use rather than 
according ro its potential for develop
ment. Speculators are no longer able 
co claim capital gains benefits on the 
sale of unimproved p roperty. 

The goal of California Two is to 
enhance the life of the individual by 
creating a beccer and more rarional 
community. Of course, we do nor gee 
something for nothing, though co a 
surprising extent rational planning 
has made our dollar go further. In 
other words, we are gecring a litrle 
higher output for e\"ery unit of input 
because of better planning on che in
put s ide and a less wasteful product on 
che oucpuc side. 

"People do not have a great deal of 
disposable income, and coses are high, 
p artly because of rhe environmental 
constraints on manufacturers. Taxes 
are high. Bue new buying habits, 
guaranteed access co amenities such as 
public cransporcacion and parks, clean 
a ir and water, and health-care services 
scand in lieu of direct purchasing 
power. Most people eat better and 

enjoy better housing chan chey could 
have years before .... 

"There are widespread complaints 
about government interference .... In 
actual face, government exerts strong 
controls mainly in che areas chat are 
necessary for che protection of the 
nacural environment. I n ocher areas, 
government helps to establish a frame
work under which individuals and 
communities can decide preccy much 
for themselves how they wane co live 
cheir lives on the land. 

" In ocher words, California Two is 
nor to be considered Utopia, but a 
reasonable, workable conception of 
how planning can help assure chat this 
state and chis nation will be beccer 
places for people co live, rather than 
worse, in che decades that lie ahead." 

T his necessarily abbreviated sum
mary of The California Tomorrow Plan 
might lead one ro imagine that it is 
some kind of blue-sky proposal chat 
glosses over hard economic realities. 
Nothing could be further from che 
case. ln California and in America we 
have been led co believe char unbridled 
growth and progress were the same 
chi ng, chat such amenities as open 
space might be aesthetically pleasing 
but are economically unsound. The 
California Tomorro ... v task force tack
led head on three axioms of popular 
economic mythology - chat open 
space is an expensive luxury, chat mass 

transit is justifiable only in social 
rather than economic terms, chat full 
and free health care costs more than 
the limited national insurance system 
chat we seem certain of geccing-wich 
starcling results: 1) The annual cost 
over rhe next 30 years of buying and 
maintaining 1.8 million acres of open 
space adjacent to merropolican centers 
would be less than half che cosc of 
extending and maintaining ucilicies 
and government services to only half 
of this land if it were developed. 2) 
The installation of a comprehensive 
mass transit system in the Los Angeles 
area, combined wirh some freeway 
development, would cosr substantially 
less than a present plan to install a 
very limited transit system wich great 
freeway development- when all of che 
factors, including auto ownership and 
operating expenses are considered. 
3) The cost in the year 2000 of limited 
health insurance plus pri vace payments 
for dental care and other medical 
needs not covered would be about che 
same or slightly greater chan rhar of a 
total care program based on an exten
sion of something like the Kaiser plan 
tO co,·er all medical needs. 

What che brief analyses of the Cali
fornia Tomorrow task force show is 
rhac we need lO study all kinds of 
alternatives co our pres enc ad hoc ways 
of doing things. \V/e all want to live in 
a better comorrow, but a prerequisite 

Four underlying 
causes of disruption 
emerge from the 
matrix of direct causes 

LAND/ AIR/ WATER 
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A. Obsolete governmental Inst,tutIons 

B. Inaccessibility to effective 1nd1v1dual 
control 

C. Overcontrol of 1nd1V1dual action 

D. 01stnbutton pattern of income, 
goods. and services 

E. Effect of tax structure 

F. Lack of finance 

G. little publ•c control of destructive 
activ,t,es 

H. Infrastructure loca1,on 

I. Population growth 

J. Consumption practices 

K. L1m1ted resource supply 

L. Effect of market system 
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ro effective analysis of alrernacive ways 
of doing rhings is che crearion of 
planning bodies with the resources to 

gather needed information, sort it out, 
feed in social goals that we agree 
upon, and present rational alternatives 
for our consideration. 

The California Tomorrow planners 
show us not a merhod of looking 
toward the future, but the method. \~e 
must consider all of the social and 
environmental factors chat affect us 
comprehensively and simultaneously, 
for they are all interrelated, however 
tenuously. There is a relationship be
tween, say, wilderness areas and urban 
transit- if only because they both 
affect our life style and environment. 
A fully developed California Plan 
would involve the simultaneous con
sideration of several thousand times 
as much information as the California 
Tomorrow task force had ac its dis
posal or had the means to deal with. 
Yet the method is che same. 

We muse look co alternatives when 
we commie an investment, and we 
must consider our investment as all 
coming from the same social capiral. 
Everybody can find examples of this 
rruth if he scares ro consider a prob
lem. I will rake just one that comes 
to mind. For several years there has 
been a question in Mario County, 
where I live, as co the best route for a 
freeway ( or at lease some kind of high
speed arterial) to rhe new ational 
Seashore ar Point Reyes. It seems ob
vious that some better access is needed 
as population growth puts greater 
pressure on the area. The question 
argued in Marin County is "Where 

.. ..,.. ui ,._;: .,; ~ 
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Major policies 

shall we place the new road?'' This 
thinking is characteristic of single
purpose planning. Is it not possible 
that the "road money" might be 
better spent in improving the more 
accessible state park lands at the 
Marin Headlands and Angel Island? 
Since we are talking about a park, 
why isn't "road money" translatable 
inro "park money?" Again, since the 
San Francisco area is blessed with a 
great park system chat is fairly acces
sible, are we sure chat we shouldn't 
rake this "road money" chat has been 
turned into "park money" and spend 
it on a watershed protection program 
and sewage disposal subsidy for Lake 
Tahoe? Whatever the merits of this 
simple line of chinking, it should be 
obvious char there are perhaps dozens 
of more rational ways of spending the 
Point Reyes road money than in seek
ing to make a magnificent natural area 
into rhe terminus of a freeway. This is 
what comprehensive planning is all 
about; this is why we have got to puc 
our money inco the same pot char we 
put our plans inro. Special-purpose 
financing is just as dead-end as special
purpose planning. And we c~n never 
get the resources and means char ic 
cakes for comprehensive planning 
(rather than half-baked argumentation 
in county supervisors' meetings) un
less we demand the kind of rariooal 
and democratic syscem chat The Cali
f ornia Tomorrow Plan proposes. 

The California Tomorrow Plan sug
gests specific goals and sketches a 
fairly specific future. But do not mis
take the details of a specific "California 
Two" for rhe sense of the whole 

program. A bener, and alternative, 
California of the fumre does not rest in 
acceptance of all of the specific social 
goals of California Tomorrow's mod
el. It is nor necessary co accep t rhe 
idea that cradle-to-grave medical care 
is an essential goal or chat special tax 
and other social subsidies should be 
given to the family farm in order co 
see that the general system proposed 
is essential to the future general wel
fare. The future seen in California 
Two is based on a generous social 
doctrine that perhaps a majority of 
thoughtful Californians might en
dorse. But chis is just the soul of a 
specific projection- and we have the 
right (and the chance in California 
Two) to cake care of our own souls as 
we see fir. The heart is another matter: 
we have the choice to determine our 
future or to just drift imo rhe si nkhole 
that is clear before us. The method is 
the message, and we cannot afford to 
ignore ir or misunderstand ir. 

Some of the specific ends The Cali
Jomia Tomorrow Pfau would promote 
are identical wirh specific goals of the 
Sierra Club and the conservation 
movement in general; some are social 
ends which may or may not agree with 
the views held by individual conser
vationists. The basic purpose of the 
plan is to give the public greater op
portunity co make rational judgments 
as to what ir wants. The function of 
such an organization as the Sierra 
Club in the planned California Two 
would be the same as it is wday, for 
there will always be competition for 
the alternative uses of the monetary, 
human, and environmental resources 
at our disposal. What The California 
Tomon·ow Plan offers is a more ra
tional method of gathering the infor
mation we need to make rational 
choices and a more responsive insri
rucional framework within which to 
argue out rhe merits of various priori
ties. 

"Are you making a better plan?" is 
the challenge that Alfred H eller throws 
at the people of California (and inci
dentally, rhe United States) . Well, the 
Scare of California has already spent 
several million dollars co come up with 
a plan that suggests that we ought to 
have a plan. The California Tomorrow 
cask force spent oickles and dimes to 
come up with a plan sufficient to make 
us think. Every Californian or Amer
ican interested in his future life and 
che life of his children should get 
a copy of this plan, read it carefully, 
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a brand-new 
way to learn 

about getting along 
away from civilization 

OUTDOOR 
SURVIVAL 
a (= f=j• •j=j about 
wilderness skills 

for indoors anywhere-the all-family 
pastime challenge that teaches out
door basics as it's played 

Dozens of real-life situations are in 
the five basic games-LOST. SUR
VIVAL, SEARCH, RESCUE. PURSUE 
-in this one big game. For 2. 3. or 4 
players or teams. it sharpens what
ever skills anyone may have or pIn
poi n ts tips to be remembered if 
needed while outdoors Large, fold
out game board represents 13.200 
square miles of woods. rough terrain. 
mountains. plains, rivers. and lakes. 
Full scenario cards for each of the five 
basic games allow player adaptation 
limited only to depth of imagination 
Includes 24-page Outdoor Survival 
primer of the latest techniques for 
staying alive in the woods, for brows
ing before or after playing and cer
tainly before any planned wilderness 
trip Perfect gift for anyone who 
ventures into any away-from-the-city 
place. s10.oo 
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OK. send me ___ ____ Oul• I 
door Survival games al $10 .00 each I 
Paymenl in full enclosed, ship post-
paid. Send to I 

CAMERON & KELKER, I 
Harrisburg, PA. 17105 

Name __________ _ I 
Street____________ I 
City ____ state ___ Zlp__ I 

L----------J 
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and chink out his own conclusions for 
himself. That is why the plan was 
made: co help us chink our way co a 
better future. It may be the most im
ponanr document ever published in 
California. 

News View (contin11ed) 

been descroyed; and patterns of land 
use will have been escablished 
which will make it seem Jess harmful 
to expand the size of the industry." 

Mucking on the Sound 

The Sierra Club's Connecticut and 
Aclancic Chapters' Long Island 
Sound Task Force won a significanc 
victory in US Disuict Coun when 
a federal judge directed the Army 
Corps of Engineers to srop dredging 
Co nnecticut's New Haven H arbor 
until it had filed an environmental 
impact statement. 

S1atemenr required by the Act of Con
gress of August 24, 19 12, amended 
by the Acts of March 3, 1933, July 2, 
1946,June 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 208), 
and October 23, 1962, showing the 
OWNERSHIP, .MANAGEMENT 
AND CIRCULATION OF the Sierm 
Club 811/leti11, published ten times 
yearly at San Francisco, California
for December 1, 197 1. 

t. The names and addresses of the 
publisher, ediror, and executive di
rector are: Publisher: Sierra Club, 
1050 Mills Tower, San Francisco, 
California; Editor: William Bronson; 
Executive Director: J\'fichael Mc
Closkey. 

2. The owner is the Sierra Club, an 
incorporated non-profit membership 
organization, 001 issuing stock:Judge 
Raymond Sherwin, President, Supe
rior Court, U nion Ave., Fairfield, 
Calif. 94533; Charles Huestis. Treas
urer, Duke University, Durham, N. C. 
27706. 

3. The known bondholders, more• 
gagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 percent or more 
of total amounts of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: NONE. 

The average number of copies of 
each issue of the publication sold or 
distributed, through 1he mails or 
otherwise, to paid subscribers during 
the 12 months preceding 1be dare 
shown above was 122,478. 

(Signed) William Bronson 

We dont expect everyone 
to run the wild Colorado 
with us 
in the solid, silent boats 

-~only those who love 
the Canyon, and who want 
the finest outing 
in the world. 

Write for our folder a.nd 1973 schedule. 

Martin Litton's 

GRAND 
CANYON 
DORIES 
P. 0 . Box 5585 
Stanford, California 94305 

BUY A GIFT 
for yourself or your 
favorite Environmentalist 

Select from a collection of over 300 RAISED 
RELIEF TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS an accurate 
scale-model of a favorite or significant piece 
of real estate. Large 22" x 33" 3-D area maps, 
beautifully printed in 6 colors, make handsome 
mounted or framed wall displays . . . realistic 
reproductions of terrain with woodland areas, 
elevation contours and many other geograph
ical details designated. Ideal for area and re• 
gional protection pfanning, for reference to 
recreational areas, past and future. 
Only . . .................... $9.95 each. 

Formerly available from the U.S. Topographic 
Command, now available from Hubbard. 

HUBBARD P.O. Box 105 • 2355 Shermer Road 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

Please send FREE descriptive literature and 
INDEX MAP for ordering. 
NAMc.._ _____________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY ______ STATc.E __ -LZfp __ 
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Right to Be Right (conti,med) 

Sierra Club really clid wanr the govern
ment to hold off granting any more 
timber concessions until a wilderness 
study could be made and had no in
tent, malicious or otherwise, beyond 
that stated in its original suir. 

Furthermore, Judge Zirpoli said 
that even if the Club had acted with 
malice coward the Humboldt Fir Com
pany (which it clid not), the company 
could still not prevent the Club from 
op enly seeking co p ersuade the govern
ment of its own case. 

"Moreover," h e said, "this court 
believes that the malice standard in
viced intimidation of all who seek 
redress from the government ... and 
therefore in most cases, even those 
acting without malice would be put to 

the burden and expense of defending a 
lawsuit. Thus, the malice standard 
does not supply th e 'breathing space' 
th e Firsc Amendmeor freedoms need 
to survive." 

Judge Zirpoli said that the second 
cause of action, under which Hum
boldt Fir Company "seeks actual 
damages and $ 1.0 million punitive 
damages because plaintiffs were al
legedly successful in p ersuacling the 
governmeor that timber sales should 
be reduced in the Salmon-Trinity Alps 
Primitive Area ... , does not constitute 
che type of conduct for which state 
civil law can constitutionally impose 
liability." 

As for Humboldt Fir's attempt to 
enjoin the Sierra Club from further 
such actions, Judge Zirpoli said, " It is 
clifficult to conceive o f a more direct 
abridgement of the 'right of the peo
ple ... to petition the government for 
a redress of grievances.'" 

Finally, Judge Zirpoli concluded 
that Humboldt Fir's countersuit only 
alleged that the Sierra Club was doing 
what it h ad, in fact, a right to do. H e 
said, " Nothing more is alleged than 
that plaintiffs incenrionally exercised 
their right to petition the government, 
and this is precisely that with which 
this court cannot interfere. le is there
fore ordered that Humboldt Fir, ln
corporated's counterclaim and 'cross
complaint' be dismissed for failure to 
state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted." 

John Hoffman and Barry Fisher of 
the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, 
who represented the Club in the 

litigation, praised Judge Zirpoli's 
decision. " W e believe this to be che 
first decision in the country on this 
specific p oint," Fisher said, "and we 
hope that it will r apidly become the 
unquestioned law of che land." 

Judge Zirpoli's decision was felt 
only two weeks later when che seven 
logging companies who had filed a 
similar countersuit against the Club 
consented to a dismissal only three 
days before the scheduled hearing on 
the matter. T h ey had originally couo
tersued the Club after rhe Club had 
won a preliminary injunction barring 
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Country Inns 
; . • & Back Roads 
3.50 ppd. 

A Book of Inn-Adventures 
Holiday season 01 a country inn! Fragrant pine 
boughs. twinkling lights, robust good 1imes, 
hearty food, snug beds, patchwork quills, crack
ling fireplaces. caroling in lhe snow. Visits 103 
inns from New England to California. Each 
inn a new adventure. Includes maps. Al book
stores. or order directly. Sounds wonderful, 
doesn't it? 

.,.,,.CJJerk§Jurt '=rravel/eri, 
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS'tts 01262 WI 

Box 897 

CO-OP WILDERNESS SUPPLY 
Quality backpacking equipment at the 
lowest possible prices. 
Free 48 pg. catalog - write Co-op Wilder
ness Supply, 47 Tamai Vista Boulevard, 
Corte Madera, CA 94925, Dept. S-2 or visit 
us at our two retail locations: 47 @ 
Tamai Vista Blvd .. Corte Madera 
& 1607 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley. 

Like the Snow Bunting, we feather our 
nests ... our down sleeping bags .. • and 
you don't hove lo know how to 1/y. We 
manufacture backpacking and mountain• 
earing equipment ... our color catalog is 
free. 

SIERRA DESIGNS, Dept. SCB-6 
4th and Addison Sts., Berkeley, CA 947 I 0 

further development on 34 million 
acres of de facco wilderness until 
proper wilderness studies were made. 
Their consent to dismissal cited Judge 
Zirpoli's decision. So now only the 
McKeon suit remains, but there is 
reason to hope that Judge Zirpoli's 
decision may apply in that litigation 
as well. lf it does, industry's effort to 
find a new weapon to ward off en
vironmental suits will have collapsed. 
In the process, environmentalists will 
have been reminded char they have a 
large scake in protecting basic civil 
liberties sucb as free speech. 

2 layer, 2½ man tent. 
More room for 5 pounds 
than any other tent. 

Write for Catalog 
656 B Front St. 
El Cajon, Calif. 92020 

Dealers Inquire 
The Cadillac of Backpacks Since 1962 

LEAVE THE BEATEN TRACK 

Join us hiking and backpacking. A variety 
of wilderness trips for family, teenage, and 
adult groups. Custom tours available also. 
Write for information. Northwest Al·£ 
pine Guide Service Inc., P. 0. Box 
80041SC, Seattle, Wash. 98108 

SAHARA - Feb 1973 
Hogger 
Tamanrasset Oasis 
Touareg 

,Neolithic Art 
• Gamel S~farl : 
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. . -• ,._ .~ ... 
Write for supplement and catalog to: 
MOUNTAIN TRAVEL 
1398 Solano Ave., Albany, CA 94706 
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By Dennis Stock. From Edge of Life: The World of the Es/Nary. 
A Sierra Club Landform Book by P eggy Wayburn. S14.95. 

Order your copy coday. Sierra Club Book Order Depc., 1050 Mills Tower, San Francisco, California 94104. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 




